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The Americans have no neighbors
and consequently they have no wars,
or financial crises, or inroads, or con
quests to dread; they require neither
great taxes, nor large armies, nor great
generals; and they have nothing to
fear from a scourge which is more for
midable to republics than all these
evils combined; namely, military
glory.

-Alexis de Tocqueville
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A MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR

PUT OLLIE IN STATE PRISON
In 1985, private Anaerican assistance

to the Nicaraguan contras reached
$25 million, one-third of it ear

marked for ammunition and weap
ons. This aid helped support the
American-financed contra war, which
has thus far killed 26,000
Nicaraguans (including
2,000 children), displaced
60,000, and produced 10,000
war orphans. Over the last
two years, right-wing
Americans have given hun-
dreds of thousands to the

Renamo anti-Mozambique
"liberation movement" in

the form of knives, radios, MgBKi S
walkie talkies, military ci-
pher machines, and other ••••»
aid. According to the State
Department, "100,000 civil-
ians may have been mur- i
dered" by Renamo through ^*4? (a
beating, mutilation, starva-
tion, shooting, stabbing, or
burning.

This legacy of death and t
destruction was conceived «
by, among others, Oliver
North, Richard Secord,
Richard Viguerie, and Jack
Wheeler. It is a legacy that is
not only cold-blooded, im- v;."; •'
moral, and counter-produc-
tive, but also illegal under -
federal law. While media fe' :
commentators and some

members of Congress *
have repeatedly inquired ' -
whether the contra aid net

work violated the Boland

Amendment, almost none have noted
that it violates the Neutrality Act, a
federal criminal law prohibiting
Americans from helping to overthrow
governments abroad with which we
are at peace.

Why, then, have none of the these
gun-runners been prosecuted? Be
cause enforcementresides exclusively
in the Justice Department, and outgo

ing Attorney General Ed Meese has
beenanything but eagertoput hisanti-
communist friends behind bars.

To cities and states around the

country, the nonenforcement of the
Neutrality Act has been more than just

a regrettable oversight. It has meant
mercenaries training in local camps,
cachesofadvanced weapons amassed
in citywarehouses, drugs smuggled to
help finance the operations, and death
squads roaming our cities to silence
ideologicalopponents. Unprosecuted
paramilitary operations exact an
enormous toll on Main Street.

If you're alarmed by this further

lapse in Meese's performance, there's
something you can do about it: Get
your state to pass its own neutrality
act, make gun-rurming a state crime,
and throw the criminals in state
prison. If the Justice Department re

fuses to stop American ter
rorism abroad, then the fifty
states should step in and do
the job.

• Meesed Opportunities
The Founding Fathers of

the United States were

committed to making Presi-Bdential adventures abroad
difficult and therefore placed
the powers to declare and
finance war in the hands of

Congress. They also deemed• it essential that, when the
United States was not at war,»the country should remain
scrupulously neutral in othera nations' conflicts. One of
George Washington's lega
cies was the 1794 Neutrality
Act, which made it a crime to

organize or initiate a hostile
SSHH expedition on U.S. territory

against a foreign countrya with which the United States
is not at war. Throughout the
19thand early 20th centuries.
Presidents enforced the Act

and courts broadly con
strued it to facilitate prosecu
tion.

Courts held, for ex
ample, that the Act prohibits

military expeditions even when a de
facto state of war exists between the
United States and other countries (as
between the Uiuted States and Nicara
gua today). The Act applies not only
to U.S. citizens, but also to foreign
exiles living in the United States (such
as contra rebel leaders in Miami).
Moreover, claims of presidential or
executive approval are no defense
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because, as a New York federal court
put it in 1806, "it is the exclusiveprov
ince of Congress to change a state of
peace into a state of war."

Courts also have interpreted the
Neutrahty Act to prohibit any type of
militaryexpeditionor enterprise. The
eirlistment and training of troops,
arms shipments, and even contribu
tions of money, clothing or other para
military items are all forbidden.
Merely beginning these activities is
illegal. How can anyone at the Justice
Department claim witha straight face
that the contra and Renamo aid net
works do not violate the Act?

The Meese Justice Department, of
course, is hardly the first to ignore and
weaken the Neutrality Act. Shortly
before the Bayof Pigs invasion in 1961,
Attorney General Robert Keimedy
disparaged the neutrality laws as "not
designed for the kind of situation
which exists in the world today...."
For presidents since World War II,
inconsistent enforcement has become

virtually the rule. Short of a complete
rewrite, the Act will continue to be
dodged whenever administrations
find it politically expedient.

But there's an alternative.

Think Globally, Sue Locally

Preliminary research by the
Center for Innovative Diplomacy sug
gests that state governments may be
able to enact theirownStateNeutrality
Acts (SNAs) — acts which would put
the OUie Norths of the world out of
business, once and for all. California,
for example,could make it a crimefor
anyone in its jurisdiction to ship
ammunition, arms, or paramilitary
equipment to groups trying to over
throw govenunents with which the
United States is at peace. If other
progressive states like Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,
New York,Oregon, Washington, Wis
consin and Vermont were to join,
these SNAs could puncture the
right-wing paramilitarynetworks for
good.

In the adjoining box we feature
the broad outlines of a model SNA. It

SUMMER 1988

A MODEL STATE NEUTRALITY ACT
WHEREAS, individuals are increasingly planning, financing, and participating in

efforts to launchmilitary or navalexpeditions against nationswrith which the United
States is at peace;

WHEREAS, such activities are taking place in the State of ;

WHEREAS, Congressenacted the federal Neutrality Act (18 U.S.C. Section 960)
to criminalize the involvement of Americans and other resident aliens in foreign
hostilities against nations with which the UnitedStates is at peace;

WHEREAS, the federal Neutrality Act recognizes that each nation has the duty
under international lawto exercisedue diligence to preventits territory from being used
as a base for hostile expeditions against nations with which it is at peace;

WHEREAS, the UnitedStates Justice Department has been unable or unwilling to
enforce the federal Neutrality Act, reducingthe ability of the State of to
maintain the peace and provide for the health, safety and welfare of its residents;

WHEREAS, unprosecuted violations of the federal Neutrality Acthave exacer
bated conflicts outside the United States and have produced the following deleterious
effects on the people of the State of :

(1) the proliferation ofguns,munitions, mercenary training camps, and paramili
tary materials, all ofwhich increase the incidence and intensity ofcriminal violence
within the State;

(2) the increasedcommerce ofdrugswithin the State to finance military or
naval expeditions, resulting in increased incidents ofviolent crime and addiction,
and in overburdened State law enforcement and social service agencies.

(3) the increased dangerofviolent reprisals against individuals inthe State by
parties involved in foreign conflicts thatare exacerbated byneutrality violations;

(4) the aggravation oftensions between the communities within the Statewhose
members include relatives or descendants of opposing parties in the conflictabroad;

(5) greaterfinancial burdens on the State resulting from increases in the U.S.
defense budgetneeded to deal with greater international military tensionsand from
commensurate cuts in programs benefiting the State and its localgovernments; and,

(6) the erosion of the moral environment in the State.

THEREFORE, be it enacted:

A. PROHiBITiONS: Whoever, within the State of , knowingly does
any of the following:

(1) beginsor sets on foot or provides or prepares a means for or furnishes the
money for, ortakes part in, any military ornaval expedition orenterprise to becarried
on from thence against the territory or dominion of any foreign prince or state, or of any
colony, district, or people with whom the United States is at peace;

(2) accepts a commission to serve a foreign state, colony or people inwars
against any other state or peoplewith whom the United States is at peace;

(3) enlistsor recruits a person to serve a foreign government or foreign army; or,

(4) fits outorarmsa vesselwith the intent thatsuchvesseleither servea foreign
state or commit hostilities against the citizens or property of a foreign country;
shall be fined not more than $100,000 or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both.

B. CONSISTENCY WITH FEDERAL LAW: This statute shall be construed in a
manner consistent with federal statutes defining the laws of neutrality.

C. LIMITED SCOPE: None of the following shall be considered violations of this act:

(1) meeting with individuals, organizations, oranyother entity outside the United
States at which specific plansfor military or naval expeditions are notdiscussed;or,

(2) the furnishing offinancial or material assistanceto individuals, organizations,
or any otherentity outside the United States for strictly humanitarian purposes.

D. SEVERABILITY: If any section,subsection, clause, phrase, or portion ofthis
statute is forany reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any courtor federal or state
agency of competent jurisdiction, such portion shall be deem^a separate, distinct and
independent provision andsuch holding shall notaffect the validity ofthe remaining
portions thereof.



has four important features:

LOCAL INTERESTS. Topassa legiti
mate criminal law, a state must dem
onstrate that local interests served.

Our model SNA notes that citizen

support for military and paramilitary
operations often brings mercenary
camps, dangerous weapons, and drug
traffickers into the state, which pose
dangers to the general health, welfare,
and morals of residents. In addition

these operations create tensions that
can boomerang back home; in Los
Angeles, paramilitary networks sup
ported by right-wing Califomians
have been implicated in the harass
ment of Salvadoran refugees.

FEDERAL CONSISTENCY. To avoid
legal preemption, a SNA should be
consistent with federal law. Our

model SNA therefore incorporates
federal law practically word for word
and directs state courts to interpret the
SNA so that it follows federal law. The

major difference, of course, is that state
attorneys general can be expected to
enforce the law more frequently and
consistently than Ed Meese. Even if
just one state prosecution proceeded,
we would be making an important
step forward.

NARROWED SCOPE. Unlike the
federal Act, our model SNA sets
tighter limits on the reach of the law.
Under the federal Neutrality Act,
many activities evincing no intent to
overthrow a government — peaceful
consultations with the African Na

tional Congress or humanitarian aid
shipments to FMLN resistance mem
bers in El Salvador — could conceiva

bly be prosecuted as well. State legis
lation should make clear that consulta

tionsand humanitarian aid shipments
are legal, providing they are not in
tended to support military expedi
tions.

HIGH PENALTIES. The federal
NeutralityAct ptmishesviolatorswith
up toa $3,000 fineand a three-yearjail
sentence. OurmodelSNA, in contrast,
prescribes up to a $100,000fine and a

ten-year jail sentence. When gun
runners like Richard Secord pocket
millions in Swiss bank accounts, can a
$3,000 finebe taken seriously? Ifstates
are to stop these political networks of
Murder, Inc., serious penalties are
needed.

Taken together, these provisions
would make it extremely difficult for
large-scaleviolationsof the Neutrality
Act ever to take place again. To be
sure, if Horida did not pass a SNA,
Adolfo Calero and other contra lead

ers could continue directing their mili
tary operations from Miami. But any
contra leader that stepped foot in, say,
California, would fear being met with
a warrant for his arrest. If several

major states passed SNAs, national or
ganizing drives for these military
operations — direct-mail campaigns,
supply networks, and plarming con
ferences — would be all but impos
sible.

SNAs paradoxically promote lo
cal foreign policy and yet also set im
portant limits on it. Skeptics of mu
nicipal foreign policy often ask, "What
happens when right-wing city coun
cils decide to support 'freedom fight
ers' in Nicaragua with city monies?"
By passing SNAs we would be setting
reasonable boundaries for aU munici

pal foreign policies, whether conser
vative or progressive, and would be
ensuring that these policies remain
peaceful and nonviolent.

The power to strike a blow against
state-sanctioned terrorism now lies in

our hands. We urge state officials and
activists alike to consider this new

strategy. No longer do we need to
watch helplessly as our nation's repu
tation in foreign affairs is further torn
apart by wild-eyed, gun-slinging
cowboys. Nor do we need to tolerate
the cymcal indifference of ournational
Attorney General to these lawless
adventures. With creative local law-

making, we have the power to stop
them. Let's use it.

— Michael H. Shuman
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HUMAN RIGHTS

KURT WALDHEIM,
NEIN DANKE

Kurt Waldheim may still be the
President of Austria, but a growing
number of U.S. state legislatures are
puUing the welcome mat out from
under him. In New York, for instance,
Alan Hevesi, Assistant Majority
Leader of the New York State Assem
bly, and State Senator Jeremy Wein-
stein led their respective houses of the
legislaturein unanimous votescalling
upon Waldheim to resign as Austrian
president. On the other side of the
country, California Senator Herschel
Rosenthal led the drive in that state

which caused both houses of the Cali-

fornia legislature to call for
Waldheim's resignation. Similar reso
lutions have been passed by state
lawmakers in Illinois,Michigan,Penn-
sylvaiua and Rorida.

The International Historian's

Commission, which was established
at Waldheim's request, recently
concluded that he had intimate

knowledge of Nazi atrocities and will
ingly assisted with them. "We are as
tounded at Waldheim's absurd claims
that he was not aware of the fate of the
Christians and Jews he helped to de
port," New York Assemblyperson
Hevesiand Senator Weinstein said in a
joint statement. "The outrage over
Waldheim's wartime activities is ap
parent in the U.S. Department of
State's swift move to place Waldheim
on its Watch List. Denying a head of
state entry to this country through
placementon theWatchListisa highly
unusual move."

Senator Rosenthal concurs: "It is

an outrage that this man has attained
the highest post in the Austrian gov
ernment while consistently lying
about his role involving the slaughter
of thousands of innocent people."

Assemblyperson Hevesi led a
delegation of New York legislators
who traveled to Austria in mid-Mayto

deliver personally the state's resolu
tion calling for Waldheim's resigna
tion. They met with AustrianChancel
lor Franz Vranitzky in Vienna and
members of the Austrian Parliament.
They also traveled to the village of
Mauthausen near Linz to participate
in the Mauthausen Liberation Day
activities—an event commemorating
the 43rd anniversary of the liberation
of the Mauthausen concentration
camp.

SOURCES:AssemblypersonAlanG.Hevesi,Legislative Office
Building, Room 943. Albany.NY12248 (518-455-4926):Sena
tor Herschel Rosenthal. State Capitol. Sacramento. CA 95814
(916-445-7928).

SISTER CITIES

AMERICAN SISTERS
TOP 1,300

Sister Cities International has just
released its 1988 "Directory of Sister
Cities, Counties and States," showing
that 801 U.S. cities now have 1,341
affiliations abroad. Leading the pack
with 16sisters is LosAngeles, closely
followed by Seattle (13), Cleveland
(11),SanFrancisco (11),SanDiego(10),
Miami (10), Atlanta (9), Baltimore (9),

Honolulu County (9), and Houston
(9).

Mostofthesesororalrelationships
are with citiesin the developed world.
Links with Europe (482), Japan (200),
Australia (44), Israel (30), and New
Zealand (19) account for more than
half of the affiliations. In all of Africa,
by contrast, Americans have 63 links;
in the Mideast outside of Israel, there
are only four.

Official sister city ties with East
Bloc countries are up, but still only a
drop in the bucket. There are now 17
recognized sister cities in the Soviet
Union, 7 in Poland, 1 in Rumania, and
1 in Bulgaria.

SOURCE: Sistar Cities intemationai, 120 South Payne St.,
Alexandria, VA 22314 (703-836-3535).

MILHARISM

FREEPORT DECLINES
TO FLY

POW/MIA FLAGS

Last January, Maine's state legis
lature passed a joint resolution en
couraging cities to fly prisoner-of-war
and missing-in-action flags. But in
April the Freeport Town Council re
fused to comply, 5-to-2.

John Nelson, vice-chair of the
Council, urged his fellow councilors
—and thoseinothercitiesthroughout
Maine — to "listen to testimony from
those knowledgeable of the facts." He
noted that by raising the POW/MIA
flags, attention is focused away from
the many Vietnam veterans who need
help, placing it on "an issue that
doesn't exist."

Before the Freeport council had re
jected the Maine legislature's sugges
tion, Nelson had written a letter to the
Maine Municipal Association, ex
pressing his concern about the state
lawmakers' resolution. "There is no
documentation that there are any
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POW or MIA Americans alive in
Southeast Asia," wrote Nelson, a vet
eran of the Vietnam War and a mem
ber of Veterans for Peace. He added,
"Of greater concern to the American
people and their elected officials
should be the 500,000 living Vietnam
veterans who have significant adjust
ment problems. Included in this
number are thousands incarcerated in
jail, afflicted with PTDS [post trau
matic distress syndrome], physically
mutilated, or now dead from suicide.
Let us not forget by resolving to help
and remember MlAs and POWs who
do not exist. They are all a part of the
greater tragiclegacy of that war."

SOURCE: John Nelson, Freeport Town Council, Municipal
BuikSng. Freeport, ME04032 (207-865-4743).

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE

THE PEN IS MIGHTIER
THAN THE SWORD...

AND A LiniE

SLOWER

If Ray Taber, Mayor of Sausalito,
California, had any doubts about the
seriousness of his sister city relation
ship with Sakaide, they were erased
when an official delegation from the
Japanese town visited in March. A
small ceremony was placed on the
agenda of the regular City Council
meeting,and MayorTaberdelivereda
few impromptu remarks — "no text,
you know, just how happy we are to
become sisters, that sort of thing."

But then Tatsuo Banjo, Mayor of
Sakaide, took center stage — with his
formalspeechin ceremonialJapanese.
"Heevenused a specialtoneofvoice,"
Taber recalls. "It was high-pitched,
and you could tell it was important
even if you could not understand the
words."

Mayor Taber signed the agree
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ment with an everyday pen. After
that. Mayor Banjo brought out his
writing utensils — a set of brushes
used only for special occasions. He
proceeded to carefully sign his name
for the next twenty minutes.

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE:

PART 2

WAS THAT REALLY AN
ENDDRSEMENT?

Kenosha (Wl) Mayor Eugene
Dorff couldn't have been prouder.
Last February, Jesse Jackson came to
town to campaign at a rally outside a
Chryslerplant scheduled forclosure.
MayorDorffnot onlyenthusiastically

proclaimed hissupportofJackson,but
gavea rousing —and unexpected —
introduction to the Democratic Presi

dential candidate at the campaign
stop.

"This country needs a spear
chucker, and 1 think we've got him
right up hereon this podium," Dorff
told the crowd.

People in the audience gasped,
since "spear chucker" is a common
insult to blacks. Later, Mayor Dorff
tried to explain his off-the-cuff com
ment: "1wanted him to chuck a spear
to the heart...in the context it goes to
the heart of the problem."

And how did the city of Kenosha
reacttoMayorDorff'sremark? Noone
knows for sure, although there's at
least one clue: Two months after the
comment.Mayor Dorffwas defeated
in his bid for re-election by Alderper-
son Pat Moran.

TRADEOFFS

WEAPON COST

50 MX "Peacekeepers" $4.5 billion

Star Wars Research

(1988 fiscal year)

1 Aircraft Carrier

(Nimitz class)

$3.9 billion

$3.9 billion

1 Nuclear Weapons Test $12 million

1 Harpoon Missile $940,000

ALTERNATIVE

One year of long term
health care for one

million chronically-ill
children and elderly in
the U.S.

Elementary school
education for 1.4 million
children in Latin

America.

A meal a day for 6
months for 20 million

underfed Americans.

Training of 40,000 Third
World health workers.

Building of four duplex
houses, renovating 10
units of abandoned
housing, and weather-
izing 22 homes.

SOURCES: Ruth LegerSivard, WorkJ Military arxJ Social Expenditures, 1987-88, World Priorities (Box 2S140,
Washir^n, D.C. 20007): Jobs with Peace Campaign, 76 Summer St., Boston, MA 92110, (617-338-5783).



ARMS CONTROL

PORTLAND ON

THE RIGHT TRACK
COUNCIL SUPPORTS CITIZENS'
TRAIN TO WASHINGTON

A generation ago, the train was as much a feature

ofAmerican politics asa carefully-crafted speech or a
smoked-filled room. Candidates rode trains on

whistle-stopcampaigns,stopping at towns across the

countryand deliveringtheir remarks to crowdsgath
ered around a platform on the back of the train. But

train campaignshave joinedhoolah-hoops in the his

torybooks —unless, ofcourse, youhappentobepart
of the peace movement in Oregon.

Last March, 120Oregon residents
rode what they called "the Citizens'
Train" from Union Station in Portland
to Washington, D.C. The Oregonians
carried a powerful message to the
nation's capital: America's budget
priorities need reordering. Put more
money into human needs and less into
the mihtary.

Before the train departed,
Portland's city officials left no doubt
about their strong support for the Citi
zens'Train. In a resolution introduced
by Commissioner Mike Lindberg, the
Portland City Council unanimously
resolved to convey its "wholehearted
support for the Citizens' Train Proj
ect." The measure declared that "indi

vidual and community needs must be
fully met in the federal budget proc
ess." It also deplored that "federal
spending has risen dramatically over
the past seven years in the areas of
militaryspending, though support for

our nation's cities has been reduced

more than 50 percent in the same
period, making it increasingly diffi
cult for cities to provide for the needs
of their citizens."

Initially, Portland Commissioner
BobKoch looked as though he would
be the sole opponent of the Council
resolution endorsing the Citizens'
Train. But the Commissioner, who
often aligns himself with conservative
causes, was aggressively lobbied by
various groups of Portland residents
— particularly senior citizens who
told him of the negative impact of
program cutbacks upon the elderly.
That public sentiment moved
Commissioner Koch to join his col
leagues by the time the vote was taken.

The Citizens' Train, which took
on an additional 150 passengers at
stops along the way to Washington,
was two years in the planning, with
business, religious and civic leaders
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From left (in hats), Commissioners Mike Biumenauer &Mike Lindtxrg, Mayor Bud dark, andCommissioners Dick Bogei andBob Koch.

(including Salem Mayor Sue Miller)
on the project's advisory board.

Commissioner Lindberg said, "As
an active member of the National
League of Cities, 1was waiting for a
project like the Citizens' Train: Some
thing that representsthe truest formof
our democracy — citizens in action
demanding that their country hear
their concerns. These citizens are say
ing that national defense is more than
just another missile,that true national
defense means adequate prenatalcare,
that true national defense means a

good education for our children so
that they are competitive in a world
market, that true national defense
meansmeaningfulemployment ofour
citizens, and the ability to visit
[friends] with the confidence that they
will be safe on our nation's streets.

True national defense means that

when we all grow to a ripe old age, we
can reap the rewards of our years of
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"National

defense is more

than just another
missile "

Mike Lindberg
Portiand Commissioner

service. These are the values of the
Citizens' Train, and these are my val
ues."

While in Washington, the mem
bers of the Citizens' Train met with
members of Congress and presented a
"Citizens' Budget" urging cuts in mili
tary spending and renewed financial
support for education and assistance
for the poor over military demands.
Many members seemed receptive to
the goals of the Citizens' Train. Con-
gressirran Les AuCoin (D-Ore.) told
the grass-roots lobbyists that Con
gressshould put moneyintoMeals on
Wheels (a home meal program for the
elderly)and take it out ofthe MX land-
based mobile missile system.

SOURCES: Mike Lindberg. PortlandCommissioner, 1220S.W.
FifthAve., Portland. OR 97204 (503-248-4145); RickBella."City
Council Backs Plan to Lobby Congress to Cut Arms Outlay,
Spend Moreon People,* TheOiegonian,10 March 1988,p. B1;
Foster Church, "Citizens' Train Arrives in Nation's Capital,* The
Oregonian, 23 March 1988. p. 1; Elizabeth Moore, "Citizens'
Train Members Return,' The Oregonian, 29 March 1968, p. B3.



CENTRAL AMERICA
Court Orders Massachusetts National Guard Into Central America

JUDGE RIPS HOLE IN
In early May, U.S. District Court

Judge Robert Keeton rejected Massachu
setts Governor Michael Dukakis's efforts
toblocksendinghisNationalGuardtroops
to Central America. Dukakis had chal

lenged the constitutionality of the
Montgomery Amendment,a 1986federal
law barring governors from withholding
approvalfor sending theirNational Guard
troops abroad, based on the location or
purposeof their duty.

Dukakis's lawsuit was similar to that

launchedlastyearbyMinnesotaGovernor
Rudy Perpich. Both governors argued
that the Constitution gave states control
over their militias that thefederalgovern
ment couldnot legislate away. Perpich's
suit was also rejected by a U.S. district
court, though it is nowon appeal.

Keeton'sdecision prompteda cock-a-
doodle of victory from the Wall Street
loumal (19May 1988)and a rejoinder by
Harvard Law School Professor Laurence
Tribe (Wall Street Journal, 32 May
1988). Bothare excerpted below.

LAWYER

IN CHIEF?

Mike Dukakis has just learned that
those who live by the lawsuit die by
the lawsuit. A federal judge this
month laughed out of court the case of
Michael S.Dukakis v.U.S. Departmentof
Defense. This was the first test case for
a Dukakis foreign policy that manages
to oppose the liberation of Grenada,
bombing of Libya and capture of the
Achille Lauro terrorists because, in his
view, these operations were illegal.

Governor Dukakis also declared

that "the Reagan administration's
policy in Central America is illegal,"
and announced in January that he
wouldn't let any of his Massachusetts

National Guardsmen go to Panama
and Honduras for a two-week training
mission when their turn comes up
later this month. He stipulated that he
"would have no objection to them
going to another theater," but said that
the Constitution says "explicitly that
the governors have responsibility for
training the guards." He sued to keep
his militia at home.

Boston federal Judge Robert Kee
ton ordered the troops to go. Judge
Keeton reminded Governor Dukakis

that the Constitution gives Congress
the sole power to "raise and support
armies" and to "provide for organiz
ing, arming, and disciplining the mili
tia." While the states appoint militia
officers and train the militia "accord

ing to the discipline prescribed by
Congress," National Guardsmen are
dually enlisted in a uitit of the U.S.

Les Stone / Impact Visuals

Army, under the sole control of the
commander-in-chief.

Congress passed a provision in
1986 expressly to stop liberal gover
nors from usurping presidential au
thority by trying to withhold troops
from duty in Central America. Con
gress prohibited governors from with
holding their consent for any foreign
deployment of National Guardsmen
on the grounds of "the location, pur
pose, type, or schedule of such active
duty."

Judge Keeton was not amused by
Governor Dukakis's trying to enlist
the aid of the judicial branch. "In
general, disputes are to be resolved
through political processes," he wrote,
"where in essence they are disputes as
to whether particular calls of units of
militia to temporary active duty, and

See JOURNAL, Page 12
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DUKAKIS'S SUIT
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TRIBE DEFENDS

DUKAKIS

In your editorial "Lawyer in
Chief?" you say that Gov. Michael
Dukakis views "foreign policy as pri
marily a legal exercise" and claim that
he was rebuked by a federal court in
Dukakis v. Department of Defense for
"trying to enlist the aid of the judicial
branch" in that enterprise. Both your
legalanalysisand your historicalper
spectiveare wide of the mark.

Gov. Dukakis argued that the
Constitution's express reservation to
the states of "the authority of training
the militia" (Art. 1, Sec. 8) prevented
the federal government from using
members of a state's National Guard
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Joe Psh / Impact Visuals

— under the guise of "training" them
overseas and without the state's con

sent — to pursue administration poli
cies in Central America. Far from
treating that issue as a "political ques
tion" unfit for judicial resolution, the
district court wrestled to resolve the
conflict between the constitutional
clause giving states power over train
ing the militiaand the clausesempow
ering the federal government to raise
and control regular anrues.

And, far from "laughing" the
Dukakis position "out of court," as
you assert, the court in fact accepted
the governor's basic position that the
militia clause limits congressional
power in this area. It conceded that a
"plain reading of the Constitution
supports plaintiff's contention that
Congress cannot 'abolish' the militia
by transforming it into part of the

Army," although the court ultimately
concluded that the "narrow" issue of

federal control over peacetime train
ing should be decided in the federal
government's favor.

Your intimation that Gov.

Dukakis was trying to use the courts to
foist a liberal, legalistic foreign policy
on the nation is wholly belied by the
facts: The first governor to resist the
Reagan administration's supposed
"training" of state National Guard
units in Honduras was California

Republican George Deukmejian, who
joinedat least20state legislaturesand
a dozen governors of all political per
suasions over the past three years in
challenging militia deployments
abroad without state consent.

In an era when Latin American

policy is conducted out of the White
House basement by officials who pro
fess their dedication to preserving
"plausible deniability" for the presi
dent, Mr. Dukakis's interest in ac
countability within our constitutional
order can hardly be disnussed as
naive. The governor argued that the
administration's goal in deploying the
National Guard next door to Nicara

gua was "to avoid accountability: by
claiming to be training troops, they
may refuse to state the foreign-policy
purposes they are attempting to
achieve."

Such evasion, even when author
ized by Congress, imdermines the
democratic principles that animated
the Framers' creation of a citizen army
subjectto the joint authority specified
in the Constitution. Indeed, the ad
ministration finally admitted in court
what it had previously sought to ob
scure: that the Constitution's reserva

tion of state power over National
Guard training did not matter, be
cause the administration was exercis
ing the separate presidential power to

See TRIBE, next page



JOURNAL
continued from page 10

the locations to which units are sent

during such a period, do or do not
serve national interests." He said this

is not a case "in which judicial intru
sion would be appropriate."

So here we have a governor who
would be President trying to use the
courts to reduce the powers of the
position he seeks. Presidents have a
hard enough time maintaining a con
sistent and credible foreign policy in
the faceof kibitzing from 535congress
men without also worrying about 50
governors and judicial review.

It strikes us as strange even in this
lawyer-happy country, for a presiden-

Here we have a governor
who would be President

trying to use the courts to
reduce the powers of the
position he seeks.

tial candidate to view foreign policy as
primarily a legalistic exercise, rather
than an effort to protect the nation's
vital interests. It becomes even more

worrisome when he gets the law
wrong. The Economist offered a harsh
judgment, saying that Governor
Dukakis's "belief in multilateraldiplo
macy and legal solutions makes him
little more than a one-man United

Nations, and a somewhat simple-
minded one at that."

We should add that Governor

Dukakis picked an odd test case. This
entire controversy is about 13 Guards
men who serve in the Massachusetts

public affairs unit. The AP quoted Pfc.
Marianne Merritt as looking forward
to the material she'Ucollect on her trip
for her "On the Homefront" column in

the state guard's quarterly publica
tion. "Our idea of shooting is taking
pictures," she said.

TRIBE

continued from page11

"determm[e] our national policy with
respect to CentralAmerica" and "us[e]
the National Guard...as an instrument

of that foreign policy."
But the value of the Dukakis law

suit does not depend upon whether
the court should have granted the
precise relief the governor sought. For
much of the Constitution's interpreta
tion has flowed from suits in which

public officials, seeking to test matters
of power and responsibility, have
taken positions vindicated by history
even if not by the lawsuits theniselves.
Thus, in a federal suit brought in 1793,
John Hancock, the first governor of
Massachusetts, urged that a state may
not be sued in such a tribunal without

its consent. That principle — in the
form of the 11th Amendment — was

ultimately recognized as a cornerstone
of our federal system. And when
Barry Goldwater in 1979 challenged
President Carter's power to rescind a
treaty withoutSenate concurrence, the
nation's foreign policy jurisprudence
was enriched, not trivialized, by the
Supreme Court's explanation in that
case of why treaty revocation should
be left to the political branches to re
solve.

Perhaps the most important Su
preme Court decision ever rendered
was one in which the plaintiff, an office
seeker, was ultimately denied the re
lief he sought. In William Marbury's
suit against Secretary of State James
Madison, the Supreme Court held that
the Executive Branch must obey the
law and that the judiciary, in saying
"what the law is," must keep Congress
as well as the Executivefrom crossing
constitutional boundaries. If the Jour
nal had been around when Marbury v.
Madison was decided in 1803,it might
have opined that Marbury's lawsuit,
like that of Michael Dukakis, was "an
odd test case." But it is precisely
through such cases that we come to
govern ourselves as a nation imder
law.
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CITIES WANT U.S. OUT OF CENTRAL AMERICA

CHICAGO VOTE CALLS FOR

ILLINOIS PULL-OUT

Last March Chicago voters approved by more than
two-to-one an advisory referendum demanding a halt to
the training ofthe Illinois National Guard troops inCentral
America.

Themeasure, placed on theballot by theChicago City
Council,asked: "Shallthe Illinois NationalGuard, consid
ering the current state of civil unrest in Central America,
stop training in that region?"

Peace activists and a coalition of community organiza
tions campaigned for passage of the referendum. As an
advisory measure, thevote isnot binding onany legislative
body.

The National Guard issue became the center of contro
versy early last year, when some 800 members oftheIllinois
Guard were sent to Honduras for two-week training exer
cises. Peace activists and some state and city officials
objected, saying that placing Guard troops in war-torn
Central America was inappropriate and dangerous.

Alderpersons David Orr,Jesus Garcia, Luis Gutierrez,
Raymond Figueroa and Danny Davis sponsored a City
Council resolution to place the question before Chicago
voters. LastJuly theCity Counciladopted theresolution by
a 37-to-3 vote.

Some state lawmakers, mostly Republicans, an
nounced theiropposition to theChicago measure, butcon
servative GovernorJamesThompson remained relatively
quiet. The most organized opposition came from the Na
tional Guard Association of Illinois, an organization of

current and former Guard members, which waged an active
campaign against the measure.

The citywide ballot tally was 288,999 yes votes, and
141,628 no votes.

SOURCES: Alderperson David Git. 8925 N. Ashland, Chicago. IL 60626 (312-76A-3617). Also:
"City and Suburt>an Refenanda." Chicago Tribune, 17 March 1986, p.25: James Strong. "Cubs
Lights FoesHold Lead inRelarendum.'Chicagplribune. 16March 1988. p. 2:2.

DETROIT COUNCIL AHACKS

U.S. TROOP FORAY

LastMarch,when PresidentReaganordered 3,200 U.S.
troops to Honduras, the Detroit City Council responded
witha strongly-worded resolution inopposition, rejecting
all further aid to the contras. The measure, authored by
CouncilmemberMelRavitz,urged that the U.S. soldiersbe
returned to thestates"as promptlyas possible" and noted
that"theCityCouncilopposesaU.S. invasionofNicaragua
or any country in CentralAmerica."

The resolution challenged President Reagan's claim
that the Sandinistas invaded Honduras, noting that battles
between theNicaraguan armyand thecontras havetaken
place onthe Nicaraguan-Honduran border for years. 'The
recent indictments of the leaders of the Iran-Contragate
scandal," said the resolution, "remind us that the Reagan
administration's policy toward Nicaragua has been satu
rated withdeception, law-breaking, embezzlement, iiuli-
taryadventurism and gunboat diplomacy."

The measure finally warned that a "U.S. invasion of
Nicaragua or any country in Central America would in
volve our country ina Vietnam-like war tragedy."
SOURCE: Coundlmember Mel Ravitz. City Hall. Detroit, Ml48226 (313-224-3270).

HUNTINGTON BEACH RESPONDS TO
GUATEMALAN FIRE ALARM

In the Guatemalan town of Puerto Barrios (popula
tion46,000), the averageannual familyincomeisabout
$1,000. There's not much extra money for luxuries—or
for necessities, for that matter, such as a functional fire
truck. Foryears, the Puerto Barrios' fire department
raced to fires using an old station wagon.

But on January 23, firefighters from Huntington
Beach, California,came to the rescue. They donated a
rebuilt andrepainted fire engine tothepeopleofPuerto
Barrios, along with a surplus water tanker, a radio
dispatch system, generator, hoses, nozzles and tools.
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Eighteen Huntington Beach firefighters used their
vacation time to journey to Guatemala, present the
truck and equipment, and provide training for their
use. When they arrived inthetown, they weregreeted
by residents lining the street, a nrilitary band, hand
made gifts from children, and hand-painted banners
declaring, "God Bless the American Fire Fighters."

Huntington Beach became aware of the needs of
Puerto Barrios through a training exchange program.

SOURCE: CouncilMemberGrace Winchell. Huntington Beach. P.O. Box190.Huntington
Beach. CA 92648 (714-536-5553).



WHY

ARE

AMERICANS

85 U.S.-Nicaraguan
Sister City Programs

Face Challenges of War,
Culture, Distance

By Richard Trubo

Withthe advent ofatemporary peace in Nicara
gua, funerals for kids are no longer so com
mon. Butto Nicaraguans bedeviled by eight

years ofwar,thecurrent truce isa flimsy defense against a
return to scenes painfully familiar in their towns and vil
lages.

Not long ago, in Jalapa,a funeral was held fora victim
of the war — this time for a 12-year-old boy killed on the
outskirts ofthecity, cutdownbycontra bullets presumably
supplied bytheU.S. government. Doug Milholland, presi
dent the of the Port Townsend (WA)-Jalapa Sister City
Association, was in Jalapa that day and attended the fu
neral. As thecrowd wasdisbanding after burying theboy,
an emotionally-charged epithet rang out: "Damn it, why
are Americans here?" Before anyone else in the crowd
could react, another Nicaraguan responded: "Hey, these
people are coming in friendship. It's all right."

Looking back, Milholland says that's the only time he
has everheard a negativecommentaimedat North Ameri
cans participating in the growing U.S.-Nicaraguan sister
city programs. Almost without exception, sister delega
tionsfromthe UnitedStatestraveling to the war-tornCen
tral American country have been received with kindness
and warmth.

"I'vebeen there 19 times, heading 19 delegations," Roy
Wilson, who guides theSeattle-Managua SisterCity Asso
ciation, said lastMay. "We've never encountered antago
nismor anger." Maintaining any sistercityconnection
is always demanding, due to language and geographic
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Another funeral in Matagalpa.

barriers. But when the sororal bond is
with a city in a country devastated by
years of war, particularly when the
U.S. government has so actively sup
ported one side in that conflict, the
challenges can become enormous.

The Scorched Earth

Nicaragua is a country that peace
seems to have neglected. It's a nation
ofgrieving parentswhohavelostchil
dren and thousands of orphans who
will never know their parents.

"When I was in Nicaragua last
sununer, I remember picking up the
newspapers there, and seeing pages
filled withpictures ofyoungmenwho
had died," says Susana Picado of the
Gainesville/Matagalpa Sister City
Program. "1 wasshocked. Thewarhas
taken a terrible toll."

The toll has not been just in human
lives. Wheneversistercity delegations
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travel to Nicaragua, they come back
with poignant impressions of a coun
try that's beenwounded inmanyways
by war and a weakened economy.
They describe people for whom belt-
tightening has become a way of life.
Children who go to bed hungry. Sol
diers who wear their uniforms even

when they're not actively serving —
because they have no other clothes to
wear. No electricityin many parts of
the country. No running water. "The
people are just so war-weary," says
Sara Lee of the Friendship City Proj
ects and the Boulder-Jalapa sisters
program.

Obviously, the needs of the Nica-
raguanpeople areenormous, and the
85 U.S.-Nicaraguan sister city pro
grams are attempting to help them
with humanitarian aid. But while
some programs have had little diffi
cultygettingsuppliesthrough toCen
tral America, others say they've been

PgtulShoiM /Impact VIsuaJs

hamperedby the U.S. trade embargo.
"When the embargo first went

into effect, we were told by the U.S.
State Department that we couldn't
send down school supplies and vege
table seeds for home gardens," recalls
Milholland. "Only supplies with no
economic value would be permitted."

However, because of strong ties
between the schoolchildren in the two

cities, teachers and principals in Port
Townsend protest^. They were
joinedby Port Townsend's mayor in a
letter-writing campaign to the State
Department, and theycontacted legis
lators, too. Ultimately, an exemption
was granted, and the paper, pencils
and other schoolsupplies got through.

Fear of Bullets

Sister city programs have also
become consciousof safety, especially
since Benhinder was murdered by the



contras a year ago. As with sister
relationships in other parts of the
world. North Americans tend to be
greeted quite graciouslyin Nicaragua.
"People who aren't familiar with Nica
ragua are amazed at the warmth with
which they're received," says Picado.
Even so, on their trips to Central

• ute have backed out because of fear."
I In March of this year. Project

Minnesota-Leon sent13 youngpeople
to Nicaragua on a youth exchange.
While they were there. President

I Reagan accused Nicaraguan troops
of crossing the Honduran border
and airlifted U.S. soldiers into the re
gion. Understandably, that sent the
stress levels of Minnesota parents
soaring.

"A couple of parents in particular
were extremely concerned," recalls
Nancy Trechsel of Project Minnesota-
Leon. "We kept in constant communi
cation with the parents and with our
people in Nicaragua. As it turned out,
thechildren wereneverinanydanger,
and we tried to allay the fears of the
parents back home. Once the young
sters were back in Minnesota, all the
parents said they were glad their kids
had had the experience of the trip to
Nicaragua."

Selling Programs at Home

In U.S. cities with links to Nicara
gua, some limited opposition to the
sister relationship has occasionally
surfaced, encouraged in part by the
Reagan Administration's strong op
position to the Ortega government.
Evenso,when theSeattleCityCouncil
conducted a public hearing before
formally approving the Seattle-Man
agua connection in 1984, there were
209 citizenswho signed up to speak in
favor of the sisters association, and
only 11 who opposed it.

In New Haven, the relationship
withLeon hasreceived theblessing of
themayor and thecity's Congressper-
son. "We're a city of 110,000 people,
and 3,000 of them are involved" in the
sister city program, says Wright. He
believes that New Haven's elected
representatives have recognized not
only the merits of the program, but
also the political benefits of support
ing something so popular.

Most sister city programs have also
stayed away from controversy by
concentrating on educational and

I

It's hard to
condemn a

children's

park project

as being a

bad thing to

do.

America, people are often quite con
cerned about going into a country
where war has become a way of life.
Although many Nicaraguansister cit
ies are not near the actual fighting,
some North Americans are still anx
ious about traveling there. Alan
Wright of the New Haven-Leon Sister
City Project says that on occasion,
people have signed up to be part of a
delegation, and "then at the last min-

humanitarian projects. "It's hard to
condemn a children's park projectas
beinga bad thingto do," saysMilhol-
land. "People also aren't generally
going to get upset about us providing
freshdrinking water fora small town."

There also has been little local
opposition to visits by Nicaraguans to
their U.S. sister cities. Even so, these
exchanges are often difficult to ar
range, primarily because the State
Department frequently delays grant
ing visas to the visitors. The State
Department sometimes does not ap
prove visas until fiveto ten days before
the scheduled arrival of the Nicara
guans, making it hard to organize a
local or national tour for them in so
short a time.

When the war in Nicaragua ends,
the sister city programs will undoubt
edly continue,although perhaps with
an expanded focus. Representatives
oftheprograms inmany U.S. citiesfeel
that the embargo has tied their hands,
preventing them from going to their
own communities and promoting the
trade and economic benefits of a sis
terly link.

"Without the embargo, certain
businesses could have a fairly good
business relationship with Nicara
gua," says Wilson. He notes that in the
early 1980s, a marine diesel motor
company in Seattle had a contract to
repair and replace diesel engines in
boatsowned by a Nicaraguan fishing
company — but the embargo made
that business illegal.

For now, participants in the U.S.-
Nicaraguan sister city connections
are determined to continue with

their educational exchanges and pro
grams of humanitarian assistance,
despite the perils and problems pre
sented by thewar. And toa person, the
North AmericanswhovisitNicaragua
as part of the sister-city delegations
say the trips into a poor and war-
racked nation are profound experi
ences. "Everyone's affected," says
Lee. "It's not the sort of trip you take
without being moved in one way or
another." •
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U.S.-NICARAGUAN

SISTER CITY BRIEFS

MayorRosaura Salazar Ocon of Camoapa, Nicaragua (left) greeted by Arcata, California
Mayor Thea Gast. joeCempa

Here arehighlights ofthe activities ofsome ofthe more than 80 U.S.-Nicaraguan sister city (and
state) relationships. Further information isavailable from the contacts listed below each entry.

ARCATA (OA) - CAMOAPA

In February, Camoapa Mayor Rosaura Salazar Ocon
traveled to Arcata and surrounding communities in
northern California. The mayor met with Arcata's city
council and the county board of supervisors, and at
tended meetings ofgroups ranging from the RotaryClub
to Central America Solidarity. She also appeared on
several television and radio shows, gave newspaper
interviews, attended church services, and visited
Arcata's schools.

"We have many problems, but the war is the worst
problem," Mayor Salazar told a press conferenceat Ar
cata City Hall. "With the war, we cannot develop as we
would like."

Mayor Salazar's visit came on the heels of a 10-day
trip to Nicaragua by Arcata Mayor Thea Gast in January,
which included a stay in Camoapa. While there. Mayor
Gast and other Arcata residents budt and funushed an

addition to the community health clinic. "The people of
Camoapa are very, very grateful to the people of Arcata
for the gifts we brought — medical and school supplies,
tools, clothing and toys," says Mayor Gast. "But they
said what they were most grateful for was our friend
ship. A number of them said, 'Please tell the people we
don't want war anymore. Please stop the war.'"

A dental brigade (including dentists, dental assis
tants and a registered nurse) from Arcata spent ten days
in Camoapa in March, providing dental care and educa
tion. They brought nearly $3,000 worth of dental sup-
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plies to use and leave behind in the town's dental clinic.

CONTACT: Arcata/Camoapa Sister City Project, P.O. Box 1042,
Arcata, CA 95521 (707-822-7130).

BOULDER (CO)-JALAPA

An infant nutrition project has already sent materi
als to Jalapa, and in the spring more materials were
collected to be taken by the Boulder delegation attend
ing the Third Annual U.S.-Nicaraguan Sister City Con
ference in Jime. Supplies included caimed food, vita
mins, powdered milk, and medicines for diarrhea. This
project also includes an educational component provid
ing instruction on healthful food preparation and sani
tation.

Other projects are helping Jalapa build a potable
water system and providing a sewing cooperative there
with needles, thread, cloth and sewing machines to
make clothes for Nicaraguans.

Daniela Rodriguez, director of the Jalapa preschool
that Boulder citizenshelped to start and sup- fi -.'
port, will be visiting Colorado in October. ^

s

CONTACT: Sara Lee, Friendship City Projects, P.O. Box
7452, Boulder, CO 80306 (303-442-0460).

sionals wUltravel to Leon in August. They'll bring some
donated medical equipment with them, and teach hospi
tal personnel there how to use it.

Nicaraguan youths will also visit Minnesota. In Oc
tober a Leon youth group of twelve children and a
chaperone wUl spend three weeks in Minnesota — two
weeks in the Twin Cities area and one week in other parts
of the state. They will attend school and live in private
homes. This will be the third Nicaraguan student group
to visit Minnesota.

A group of Miimesota residents have formed Miime-
sotans for the Environment of Central Americans

(MECA). In cooperation with the Nicaraguan Institute
of Water and Sewer, they have provided plumbing tools
and laboratory chemicals for analyzing drinking water.
More recently MECA has completed a project to bring
running water to a community of 400people in Subtiava
on the edge of Leon.

CONTACT: Nancy Trechsel, Project Minnesota/Leon, 7455 S. Lake
Sarah Dr., Rockford, MN 55373 (612-477-6366).

MADISON (Wl) - MANAGUA

This spring, bicycle enthusiasts in Madi
son collected bikes and bike-parts to be sent to
a Bikes Not Bombs shop. Because of a petro
leum shortage in Nicaragua, bicycles there are
an important means of transportation.

Plans are being made to bring works by
Nicaraguan artists to Madison next year for an
art show. The Nicaraguan art works may be
come part of the Festival of the Lakes program
in the fall of 1989.

The New Haven-Leon Sister City Project at work. Alan Wright

CONTACT: Wisconsin Coordinating Council on Nicaragua, P.O. Box
1534, Madison, Wl 53701 (608-257-7230).

MINNESOTA - LEON

Construction by Leon residents is now imderway on
a pharmacy at the ElJicaral Rural Health Center. Ftmds
for the project are being provided by Minnesota resi
dents.

A teamof two to three Minnesota health-care profes-

NEW HAVEN (CT) - LEON

In collaboration with Bikes Not Bombs, the New Ha
ven/Leon Sister City Project is opening a bicycle shop in
Leon. The shop will provide employment for local resi
dents as well as bicycles.

The sister city program is also working with the
health-workers union in Leon to open a new day-care
center, expanding the number of such facilities from
three to four in the city. In late May about $6,000 worth
of playground equipment and school supphes were
shipped to Leon to help equip the new center. At the
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same time other humaiutarian aid was sent, including
electrocardiogram machines for hospitals, bicycles, sew
ing machines and medicines.

Luis Felipe Perez Calderon, Mayor of Leon, was ex
pected to spend several days in New Haven in early June.
He was also scheduled to visit several other cities, in
cluding New York City and Brookline, Massachusetts.

CONTACT: Alan Wright/Paula Kline, New Haven/Leon Sister City
Project, 965 Quinnipiac Ave., New Haven, CT 06573 (203-467-9182).

NORWALK (CT) - NAGAROTE

For the third time, Norwalkers have filled their share
of a regional 40-foot material aid container headed for
Nagarote and nearby areas. Included in the load is a
complete set of used Little League uniforms and equip
ment requested by Nagarote's Mayor during his two-
week visit to Norwalk in October 1987. Much of the rest

of the load is medical supplies and books, and supplies
and equipment for the Nagarote library. A team of local
librarians will travel to Nagarote this summer to set up
the new library.

The committee has also obtained a used ambulance

which will be rehabilitated and driven to Nicaragua to
provide the basic medical transportation lacking in the

CONTACT: William A. Collins, FormerMayorof Norwalk, 23 Split Rock
Road, Norwalk, CT 06854 (203-854-7701).

PORT TOWNSEND (WA) - JALAPA

In March six Port Townsend residents were joined
by three other Washingtonians in a trip to Jalapa to work
on a children's park there. They completed Phase I of the
project, installing a carousel and and constructing
around it a pavilion and other multi-level play struc
tures. The sister city association plans to help Jalapans
finish the park by providing funds to purchase concrete
for a basketball court.

A water project is imderway, which will supply
diesel generators to Jalapa to pump water during dry
seasons and power outages.

Guillermo Martinez, Mayor of Jalapa, is tentatively
scheduled to travel to Port Townsend in October. He is

also expected to visit Boulder (another Jalapan sister
city) during his trip to the United States.

CONTACT: Doug Mllholland, Jalapa/Port Townsend Sister City Asso
ciation, 1829 Lincoln St., Port Townsend, WA 98368 (206-385-6525).

SEAHLE (WA) - MANAGUA

A delegation of seven Nicaraguan pastors spent two
weeks in Seattle in May. They met with religious
leaders in Seattle, and discussed establishing new Man
agua-Seattle sister church relationships. There are al
ready five such church cormections between the two
cities.

In the spring the sister dty association collected
medical equipment, educational supplies (including
typewriters and slide projectors), and sports equipment
(such as baseball gloves) to donate to the children of
Managua.

A scholarship exchange program allowed a 19-year-
old Seattle student to study in Managua earlier this year;
at the same time, a 19-year-old student from Managua
spent time in Seattle studying English.

CONTACT: Seattle-Managua Sister City Association, 2524 16th
Ave., S., Seattle, WA 98144 (206-329-2974)

WISCONSIN - MANAGUA

Before attending the Third Annual U.S.-Nicaraguan
Sister City Conference in Managua in June, ten Wiscon
sin residents visited Matagalpa, inspected the agricul
tural program, and met with officials and other person
nel who provided them with an update on the peace
talks.

Fifteen health-care professionals from Wisconsin
traveled to Nicaragua in June to investigate the possibil
ity of establishing a joint program between the Univer
sity of Wisconsin School of Medicine and the medical
school at the National Autonomous University in Man
agua. The program would facilitate the flow of expertise
and humanitarian aid between physicians and other
health-care workers at the Wisconsin and Nicaraguan
facilities.

Friends in Deed...The Story of the U.S.-Nicaraguan
Sister Cities,a book written by Liz Chilsen and Sheldon
Rampton of the Wisconsin Coordinating Council on
Nicaragua (WCCN), will be published in September.
The 130-page volume will describe the successes and
difficulties involved in U.S.-Nicaraguan sister cormec
tions, and provide guidelines on establishing new
ones. The book, priced at $19.95, can be ordered from
WCCN.

CONTACT: Wisconsin Coordinating Council on Nicaragua, P.O. Box
1534, Madison, Wl 53701 (608-257-7230).



ECONOMIC CONVERSION

WHEN YOU WISH UPON A

STAR

WARS
Huntsville

Mayor
Shoots Back

Alabamamay be one of the
country's poorest states
but the city of Huntsville
has enjoyed unprece

dented prosperity. In the last four
years, employment has soared 23 per
cent, and optimism is so high that the
Chamber of Commerce's business

cards now carry the slogan, "The sky is
not the limit."

Credit for this newfoimd prosper
ity in Huntsville must go to Strategic
Defense Initiative research and devel

opment — as well as to the civilian
space program and several Army
missile ventures. These research

projects have brought a flood of fed
eral dollars into high-tech firms such
as Teledyne, Delta Research, Dynetics,
Sparta and SRSTechnologies. In turn,
the employees of these companies
have spent their comfortable salaries
at local shopping malls, restaurants,
clothing stores, and car dealerships.

The dollar figures are immense.
The Federation of American Scientists

reports that Himtsville's high-tech
companies have reaped $862 million
in SDI contracts in the last four years.

1
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The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration funnelled nearly $600
million into the community in 1987
alone.

Public response seemed effusive,
at least until Daniel Charles described
the plight of Huntsville's "have-nots"
in The Nation last December. For in
stance, the black community there,
which makes up nearly one-quarter of
the population, has been largely for
gotten, and its high unemployment
rate persists. Gene Hodges, a sociol
ogy professor at the University of
Alabama's Huntsville campus, notes,
"You have this high-tech boom that
makes the marginal people even more
marginal." There is no transportation
system in the city, and thus, adds
Hodges,"without a car,you're out of
the labor market."

Amid Huntsville's prosperity, the
city's housing authority decided to
tear down 200 low-rent apartment
units not long ago, with no plans to
replace them. Charles notes that for
thousands of the city's residents, the
main concern "is how to get along on a
Social Security or unemployment
check."

The city's dependency on defense
contracts has roused a chorus of local
pro-SDI sentiment rooted more in job
security than in national security. One
Huntsville engineer told The Nation,
"You don't think about the wider
implications [of SDI]. You just hope
that somebody else is doing that."
And are his colleagues interested in
the ultimate purpose of SDI? "You
can't even get five to ten percent of
them even to discuss it."

Charles' article rocked the boat a

little too much for Huntsville Mayor
JoeW.Davis. In a lengthy letter to the
magazinepublished lastMarch,Davis
insisted that most of his citizens em

ployed in the SDI program "have a
deep-seated conviction that it is a
noble enterprise, representing a long-
overdue shift in national strategic

SUMMER 1988

'Once the

rockets are up,

who cares

where they

come down?

That's not my

department,'

says Wemher

von Braun.

—satirist Tom Lehrer

policy....The more common view is
that it is morallysatisfying to be work
ing on a programthat is dedicated to
protecting lives, defending the na
tional value structure and ultimately,
helping make nuclear weapons impo
tent and obsolete.'"

MayorDavisalsoattackedCharles
for suggesting that SDI may pose eco
nomicproblems for the United States.
"Historically, defense R&D programs
have served as a catalyst in the applica
tion of emerging teclmologyand as an
underwriter for high-risk, high poten
tial payoff research that might other
wise not be undertaken," wrote Davis.
"The more fundamental and challeng
ing the research goals have been, the
more potential payoff has existed for
the civilian sector. SDI research is in
the category that has the greatest po
tential for technology transfer. And,
contrary to some opinion, if the SDI
program did not exist, its budget
would not necessarily be re-pro
grammed into a space mission to
planet Marsor to some other favorite
nondefense project."

But Charles responded this way:
"Certainly, there will be some useful
technology developed under Star
Wars,and every time there is, the Pen
tagon will trumpet it far and wide. But
ifanyoneisseriouslytrying to develop
technologies that will have a wide
spread impact, raise productivity and
create jobs.Star Wars is a senseless way
to go about it."

Meanwhile, some SDI critics are
stiUtrying to get their message across
to the engineers who work for
Huntsville's defense contractors. Carl

Sagan spoke to a crowd of 3,200 in
Huntsville last summer, during which
he asked, "When is it the responsibility
of the scientist to say 'no' to the govern
ment?"

No one responded.

SOURCES: Daniel Charles, 'Star Wars Fell on Alabama," The
Nation, 19 December 1987,p. 748-750;Joe W. Davis, -Rocket
City'MayorFiredUp.'The Nation, 26 March 1986, p. 398.



ANOTHER KIND OF SLAVERY?
BALTIMORE HEARING CALLS FOR SHIFT IN PENTAGON FUNDS

The Baltimore City Develop
ment Commission, created by
a citywide vote in November

1986, is finally beginning to flex its
muscles. In April, hundreds of people
showed up for a 4 hour Saturday pub
lic hearing during which many wit
nesses called for a reallocation of bil

lions of dollars of Pentagon defense
funds to social needs. Even though the
hearing was held at Baltimore's War
Memorial Building, where many his
toric weapons are displayed, almost
every person attending spoke as
though weapons of war belonged only
in museums and nowhere else.

As we reported in the Winter 1987-
88 issue of the Bulletin, the 1986 refer
endum mandated that the mayor
appoint a seven-member panel to
"advise the city on the impact of mili
tary spending and recommend eco
nomic policies and practices which
will increase the number of civilian-

oriented jobs." According to Jobs with
Peace, it is the first city agency in the
nation whose only purpose is to pre
pare for a future without nulitary
spending.

"We in Baltimore, we can move
this whole nation," declared Sister
Katherine Corr, chairperson of Balti
more Jobs with Peace, at the hearing.
Her organization spearheaded the
campaign supporting passage of the
ballot measure. She and others at the

hearing called attention to$50.5billion
that the General Accounting Office
says is imcommitted Pentagonmoney,
and urged that it be channeled into
social programs. Those testifying in
cluded representatives from neigh
borhood groups, unions, peace or
ganizations, social outreach pro
grams, and churches.

Jack Levin of the Maryland Food
Committee commented, "The last day
of Passover [is] a good day to
undertake...another deliverance from

another kind of slavery — our volun

tary, even eager enslavement to the
military. We already have enough
to destroy our enemy, ourselves
and our planet many times over,
while we deny the necessities of life
to ourselves, and drive our
children, our grandchildren toward
bankruptcy....Our real enemies are
poverty, hunger, homelessness, illiter
acy, sickness."

Rev. Harry Holfelder, a member
of the Commission, said he hoped that
"the energy and the number at this
meeting" would be translated into
some practical steps toward conver
sion. "Wedon'twanttobejustaforum
where steam gets let off," he said.

Reverend William F. Burke,
Commission chairperson, seemed to
feel the same way. After the meeting,
he said the panel wiU prepare a short
report—based in part on testimony at
the April hearing—for the Mayor and
City Council.

SOURCES: Rev. William F. Burl^e, BaltimoreCityDevelopment
Commission Chairperson, 3615 Harford Rd, Baltimore, MD
21218; Baltimore Jobs with Peace. 100 S. Washington, Balti
more, MD 21231 (301-342-7404); Sheridan Lyons. 'Shift of
Pentagon Furvis to Social Needs Sac/ced," Baltimore Sun, 10
April 1988, p. 3.
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"We in Baltimore can move

this whole nation."
- Katherine Corr

CAMBRIDGE SUPPORTS STATE ECONOMIC
DIVERSIFICATION ACT

Thanks to a resolution sponsored by Vice Mayor Alice Wolf, the
CambridgeCityCouncilhas goneon record supporting the Massachusetts
Economic Diversification Act. Theproposed state legislationwould create
a semi-public corporation that would underwrite non-weapons business
development to reduce the state's dependency on military contractswhile
saving jobs.

In mid-March, a week after approval of the resolution. Wolf testified
before the state legislature's Joint Comnuttee on Commerce and Labor in
favor of the bill. She told the lawmakers that the bill would provide
valuable "technical and marketing assistance for companies interested in
diversifying."

At press time, the bill had been referred to the House Ways and Means
Committee.

SOURCES: Vice MayorAliceWolf, CityHail, CarrMdge, MA 02139(617-498-9094); State Rep. DavidCohen,State House,
Room 20, Boston, MA02133 (617-722-2410).
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PREPARING FOR THE

MORNING AFTER
Six years ago, the town of Kingsland, Georgia, had a

population of just 2,000 and an economy built atop the
timber industry. But then the Pentagon arrived with a
brimming billfold.

The Pentagon built a new submarine base, spent one
million dollarsaday,and launcheda tremendouseconomic
boom. The population ofKingsland hassince tripled andis
expectedto leap to14,000bythe
time the base is finished in 1992.

To many inKingsland, the I A/' 1U. 11
economic bonanza could not be yw IT M T
more welcome. After all, a
1,300-unit housing develop- J I' '1 "
mentis under construction, and flPTIPITS II
the city has formed its first rec
reation department. The fire .,
department just moved into a QOPrirlirin
new budding —part of a 0|JCMUMiy
$750,000 publicsafetycomplex. , . . .

Amid this mushroom of D13PI K Crl'
municipal growth, more and
more people are looking at the ^
inevitable downside of the I 10 DQf
Pentagon boom. With the twin y
deficits in the federal budget 1 J X
and trade, blank checks from DPt nPTPD'
Congress for pet defense proj- n
ects are under increasing
scrutiny. In an article by Jon- Q TO I
athon Rauch in the National

Journal last December, various , .
people debated the economic I D P TPP ^ I H
significance of the imminent MlUI UUO IM
military slow-down.

Some leaders are trying to
convince the public that now is
the time to begin serious conversion plarming. Leo
McCarthy, California's Lieutenant Governor and a U.S.
Senate candidate this fall, recently said, "The California
defense industry has been a majorfactor in American na
tional security forfive decades, andwillcontinue tobe. But
recent events mean that California can't rely on defense
budget increases for long-term job increases. We can't
pretend this isnot so. We cansay itisnot so—which iswhat
I expect [McCarthy's opponent, incumbent Senator] Pete
Wilsonwill do —orwe can start preparing for the future."

According to Michael Closson, Executive Director of
the Center for Economic Conversion, "More and more

With the twin

deficits in national

spending and trade,
blank checks from

Congress for
pet defense projects

are under

increasing scrutiny.

people areaware thattheeconomic and political environ
ment is changing, and that we had this gigantic military
binge over the last six or seven years, and it's clear thatit
can't continue."

Conservative political analyst Kevin Phillips, in his
own Business & Public Affairs Fortnightly, seems to concur.
"To date, [conversion has] been a hard trend to take very

seriously. Yet a combination of
circumstances — new polls, lo-

, cal referenda, a surge of share-

et\A/1 n holder resolutions, the sympa-' thetic positions of Democratic
, presidential candidates — sug-

I n3tI0n31 could be chang-
In many parts of the coim-

Tnrl trQfiP try, there'sagrowingawareness
UllVJ LIClVJUj that some regions have not got

ten their fair share of the Penta-

'PK^ frnm checks. Astudy by theiL/l\0 II Ul I I Northeast-Midwest Institute
concluded that "the distribution

iQO tnr of Pentagon funds increasingly
I w I j^s favored southern and west-

, em states,"with themstbeltand
en rn IpPtQ midwestwatching their share ofpi UJCULO direct Defense Department con

tracts plummet by half from
n Hp r 1951 to 1983. Even mstates that
I IU UI have done well, some sections

, have fared much better than

1 ^Pnit nW others. In 1986, five ofj OL/1 U LI I Iy • California's 58 counties re
ceived about 86 percent of the
state's defense contracts.

But the Pentagon seems un
concerned bysuchinequities. "Withanyeconomic change,
aU thepainisnotequallydistributed, andallthebenefitsare
not equallydistributed," says Robert M. Rauner, headofthe
Pentagon's Office of Economic Adjustment. "We don't
think that defense is the right instrument to try to balance
the national economy."

And in Kingsland, few people are complaining about
what'staking place. "You've always gotsome soreheads,"
says Bill Andrews, Kingsland city administrator, "but
in Kingsland, almost 100 percent of the population is
thrilled."

SOURCE: JonathanRauch, Mfter(heBoom,"NafionalJoumal. 19December 1987, p. 3193
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CONVERSION BRIEFS

Louise McNeilly of the Center for Economic Conversion (CEC)
has provided the following updates on state efforts to convert
military production tomore socially beneficial production. For
additional information, contact thename ororganization listed at
the end of each entry below, or CEC at 222-C View St.,
Mountain View, CA 94041 (415-968-8798).

CONNECTICUT

In March, the state Task Force on Manufacturing is
sued a report urging "product diversification within de
fense-dependent industries." It considered this step par
ticularly important for areas such as southeastern Con
necticut, where "prime contract awards...are equivalent to
more than 40percent of that region'saggregate personal in
come."

The report also called upon the legislatme to mandate
that the state Job Training Coordinating Coimcil provide
$5 million for a "dislocated worker fund" to subsidize half
of a dislocated worker's salary when an in-state manufac-
tming firm agrees to employ him or her and provide on-
the-job training for at least six months. The same fund
would subsidize tuition and books for a dislocated worker

receiving job training at a state technical or community
college.

CONTACT: Kevin Bean, SaintLuke's Parish, Box3128, Darien, CT06820
(203-655-1456).

MINNESOTA

The state Conversion Task Force hosted three conver

sion activists and experts from Great Britain in March.
While touring in Minnesota, the delegation testified before
the state House Committeeon EconomicDevelopmentand
the Conversion Task Force itself. They described conver
sion efforts in England and Wales.

CONTACT: Mel Duncan, Minnesota Jot)s with Peace, 1929 S. 5th St.,
Minneapolis, MN 55454 (612-338-7955).

PENNSYLVANIA

In May the state House Labor Relations Committee
held a hearing on economic conversion. Labor and reli
gious leaders provided forcefultestimonyadvocatingstate
conversion legislation. In the aftermath of the hearings, the
legislature was expected to consider passage of an Eco
nomic Adjustment Act, which would create regional "al
ternative use" committees.

CONTACT: John Goldberg,PennsylvaniaJobs with Peace, 924 Cherry
St., Philadelphia, PA 19107 (215-925-3758).

V

WASHINGTON

The Washington legislature has appropriated $40,(XK)
for a study of the state's dependence on federal defense
spending by Washington State University researchers,
callingupon them "to investigate the state's relianceon the
defense industry and to investigate methods to promote
greater economic diversification of the state's economy."
The study will "focusprimarily on identifyingcompanies
and workers at risk from defense cutbacks over the next

five years," and evaluate ways to return them to work in
other industries. The report is due before the state legisla-
tvue by January 1st.

Puget Sound SANEhas come out with its own report
on military dependence in Washington state ("Mihtary
Spending and the Two Washingtons"). It notes that while
military spending in the United States has averaged $916
per person annually in recent years, the figure is much
higher ($1543 per person) in Washington state. Still, it
found that while five counties in the state "significantly
benefit from military spending...the other 34benefit little,
if at all."

CONTACT: Rep. Gary Locke,3832 Ranier Ave.,S., Seattle, WA98118
(206)723-2153; Puget Sound SANE,5516 RooseveltWay,N.E.,Seattle.
WA 98105 (206-527-8050).
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ADOPT

A LEO?
Thousands of local elected officials (LEOs) are already taking foreign policy into their
own hands.

Are your local officials among them?

YourLocal ElectedOfficials - mayor, councilmember,selectman, alderperson, county
supervisor, board ofeducation —may be an untapped source ofpolitical power.

Keep them abreast ofthe municipal foreign policy movement. Send them a
FREE COPY of THE BULLETIN OF MUNICIPAL FOREIGN POLICY.

FREE TO AGOOD HOME!
• YES! Iwant to adopt aLEO. Send one free

issue of the Bulletin of Municipal Foreign Pol
icyto the LEO I've listed.

• YESI Itoo want to keep abreast of the
movement. Please start my membership in
CID and mysubscription to the Bulletin. I've
enclosed $35.

Clip and Mail to;

Center for Innovative Diplomacy
17931 - F Sky Park Circle
Irvine, CA 92714

LEO'S Name

LEO'S Address^

My Name.

Address _

State ZIP
Please make checks payable to the Center for InnovativeDiplomacy



ENVIRONMENT

OZONE DE^P^
At McDonald's, "you deserve

a break today." But in Suffolk
County, New York and

Berkeley, residents will soon get a
break every day from the global envi
ronmental impacts of McDonald's sty-
rofoam food containers.

In the most far-reaching legisla
tion of its kind, Suffolk Coimty, lo
cated in the environmentally-con
scious eastern half of Long Island, has
ordered fast food restaurants, as well
as grocery stores, bars, delis and road
side stands, to stop packaging their
food in environmentally destructive
polystyrene foam and polyvinyl chlo
ride (PVC). Beginning in July 1989,
businesses will have to switch to paper
products.

Blinded by Science

Polystyrene foam is used to make
the plastic containers that keep Big

Macs and Egg McMuffins warm. It's
also used in egg cartons, meat trays
and coffee cups.

These foam products are made
with either chlorofluorocarbons

(CFCs) or hydrocarbons (including
n-pentane), both of which have been
implicated in destroying the Earth's
atmosphere. An emerging body of
scientific evidence — bolstered re

cently by a National Aeronautics and
Space Administration study — has
concluded that CFCs have already
caused a significant decline in atmos
pheric ozone in both the Northern and
Southern Hemispheres over the past
two decades. If this deterioration

continues, it will allow more of the
sun's ultraviolet radiation to reach the

Earth, causing increased skin cancers
and eye problems and seriously dam
aging flora and fauna. Although hy
drocarbons don't pose a risk to the
ozone, they can combine with other

chemicals to produce caustic air pol
lutants. None of the foam containers

is biodegradable.
County Legislator Stephen C.

Englebright, chief sponsor of the Suf
folk legislation, said the main target of
the measure is "point of purchase"
packaging, that is, packaging for food
products consumed soon after they
are bought. Businesses violating the
law face a $500 fine.

Suffolk is not alone in taking ac
tion to protect atmospheric ozone.
Last September, the City Coimcil m
Berkeley, Cahfomia, voted imani-
mously on the first reading to approve
an ordinance that would ban foam

containers made with CFCs; however,
the ordinance was never returned for a

second reading because the Council
decided that its implementation pro
visions needed some fine-tuning. A
completely revamped ordinance,
modeled after the Suffolk County
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measure, was passed in early Jvme.
That ordinance went beyond a simple
ban on CFCs - which takes effect in
Berkeley in September - and banned
all plasticfoam food packages begin
ning in 1990. In the meantime, the
Berkeley ordinanceurges localrestau
rants and food vendors to reduce
voluntarily their use of plastics.

InJanuary 1988, New YorkMayor
Ed Koch signed an executive order
banning all mayoral agencies from
purchasingproductsmadeofpolysty
rene foam.

Throughout the country, dozens
of other cities are also considering
laws of their own that would prohibit
the foam products.

Ozone Wars

Not surprisingly, many of the
naanufacturers of these items — such
as the Mobil Corporation and the
Amoco Corporation — have become
vocal opponents of this local legisla
tion. In ads in national magazines,
Amoco labeled "foam fast food con
tainers the scapegoat, not the prob
lem."

Allen Gray, a Mobil spokesper
son,saysthat theSuffolkCountylegis
lation "discriminates" against plastic
products. "It doesn't offer any solu
tions to waste disposal. It does not
provide for incinerators, does not
provide for landfills, does not bring
about a reduction in the matter of
trash."

But County Legislator Engle-
bright says, 'This isa firststep. It isnot
meant to be a magic wand to solve all
the problems that are created by the
composition and chemistry of our
mix^ waste stream."

Patrick G. Halpin, Suffolk's
County Executive who signed the
measureintolaw,saysthenewlegisla
tion should "send a clear message to
the plastics industry that the time is
now to beginan aggressive and com
prehensive recycling program." He
calledthe measure "progressive,mile
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stonelegislation." Itwaspassedbythe
countylegislature by a 16-0 vote,with
two abstentions.

At about the time Berkeley was
contemplating passing its own law
last year, McDonald'smay have seen
the handwriting on the fast-food wall
and announced that it would phase
out its U.S. use of foam containers
made with CFCs by the end of 1988.
"We have made this decision with the
full recognition that McDonald's
packaging represents only a minute
portion oftotal CFC usage," saidClif
ford Raber,vice-president for govern
ment relations for the world's largest
restaurant chain.

ButMcDonald's also annoxmced it
would continue to sell its food items in
foam packages using only hydrocar
bons, which the Suffolk County law
would ban, too.

Berkeley Councilmember Nancy
Skinner, one of the leaders in the drive
to ban CFCs, says that the ban on fast-
food containers "may be an insigixifi-
cant drop in the bucketas far as stop
ping the ozone depletion. But if it
causes the coimtry, the manufacturers
and the lawmakers to look for alterna
tives, then it is significant."

Minnesota State Senator Greg
Dahl, who helped pass a law in his
state this year banning plastic foam
packaging madewithCFCs, says that
the law "will send a very strong mes
sage to industrieswho use CFCs that
they have to cleanup their act." The
Minnesota law bans these containers
beginning in 1990. A similar law
passed by the Maine legislature will
ban food packagingmade with CFCs,
beginning in 1989.

SOURCES: Citizen's Ciearinghouse for Hazardous Wastes,
P.O. Box 926, Arlington, VA 22216 (703-276-7070): Council-
memberNancySkinner, 2180UWiaStreet, Berkeley, CA9470S
(415-644-6359): Associated Press, "Foam Packaging Makers
Not Fretting Law, •Orange County Register, 9 May 1988, p. C4:
EnvironmentalResearch Foundation,SuHoIr County,NY,Bans
Plastic Food Containers — First In Nation,"Hazardous Waste
News, 9May1988,p. 1:Philip Gubs, -Banon Wrapping inPlastic
Signed,"New YotkTimes, 30April 1968, p 1:PhilipShabecolf,
•MostAuthoritative Study YetShows DecliningOzone Layer,'
New YorK Times, 16 March 1986, p. 1: Matt Lait Holding the
Foam toSavetheOzone,'Washin^r\ Post, 16February 1988,
p.A3: •McDonakfs Container, "NewYorit Times, 6May 1987, p.
022.
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started talking

about it,
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products witti

CFCs, so it's

tiad ttie effect

many of us

wanted.

-Berkeley Councilmember
Nancy Skinner



GLOBAL ORGANIZATIONS

WORLD MAYORS CONFERENCE CALLS
FOR TEST BAN AND DISARMAMENT

Nine world mayors have
called upon the United Na
tions and the peoples of the

planet tobannucleartestingand even
tually abolish aU nuclear weapons.
The mayors — who make up the ex
ecutive committee of the World Con

ference of Mayors for Peace Through
Inter-City Solidarity — met in Como,
Italy in April, and hairunered out the
resolution, which also advocated the
abolition of chemical weapons and a
reduction of conventional arms.

Anne Rudin, Mayor of Sacra
mento, California, represented the
United States. She was joined by the
mayors of East Berlin, Como, Han
nover, Hiroshima, Lusaka, Nagasaki,
Vancouver and Volgograd. Their
resolution was presented to the
Uiuted Nations Second Special Ses
sion on Disarmament in June on behalf
oftheWorldConferenceofMayorsfor
Peace.

The preamble of the document
reaffirms the commitment of cities
throughout the world to peaceful co
existence through a solidarity that
transcends national boundaries. It

recalls the devastation that Hiroshima
and Nagasaki, as well as the cities of
Europe, suffered 43 years ago, and
concludes with a call to eradicate nu
clear weapons.

"When we consider that in war,
especiallywhen nuclear weapons are
used, it is the citiesand thepeoplewho
livein them that suffermost,it is only
natural that city administrators, and
the individualcitizens ofthose cities as
well, work as diligently as possible in
the search for peace," the mayors
wrote.

In calling for an immediate and
comprehensiveban on nuclear testing
and the eventual abolition of all nu

clearweapons,theresolution'ssigners
concededthat their quest willbe "long
and difficult." But they called the
banning of these weapons "our top

It is only natural ttiat
city administrators work

as diligently as possible
In ttie search for peace.

priority." They also noted that "world
peace carmot be achieved without a
reduction in conventional arms."

Because many weapons used in
local wars are imported from coun

tries not involved in the actual conflict,
the mayors also demanded a ban on
weapons exports to other nations.
Finally, the mayors called for a redi
rection of national budget priorities,
asking that funds now spent on mili
tary weapons be used to assist eco
nomic growth and the elimination of
poverty in developing nations.

Before adjournment, the executive
committee made plans for the Second
World Conference of Mayors for
Peace, to be held in Hiroshima and
Nagasaki on August 5-9,1989. Mem
bership in this orgaruzationis open to
all cities that subscribe to the goals of
world peace and the abolition of nu
clear weapons. More than 200cities in
39 countries make up the group's
membership.

Send Your Mayor

To Hiroshima
: Mayor Anne Rudin of Sacramento is looking for U.S. mayors and other

local elected officials to represent their cities in Hiroshima and Nagasaki
at the Second World Conference of Mayors for Peace though Inter-City
Solidarity. If this conference is like its predecessor, representatives will

: havean unprecedented opportunityto discuss municipal peacepolicies
: with hundreds of mayors from around the world, aswell asexperience

unmatched Japanese hospitality.

: For further information about representing your city (if you're an official)
orgetting your local officials toattend, contact:

- Mayor Anne Rudin
- 9151 Street, Sacramento

CA 95814

= (916^9-5300)
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Security: A universal human need. From infancy to old age,
we all strive for it.

Yet in the nuclear age, can any of us truly feel secure?

It is becoming increasingly apparent that weapons—and the trillions of
dollars spent to develop and deploy them—do not mean security.

Newthinking on the real meaning of security is urgentlyneeded and is
emerging—we cover it in every issue of

Nuclear Times.

In Nuclear Times you'll find academics and activists debating new
alternatives for a secure world. You'll read about security proposals that

go far beyond verifiable arms control treaties—proposals that call for
implementing "non-provocative defense" systems, revamping domestic

energyprograms, and linking disarmamentand development.

Read Nuclear Times and discover how global security can be attained
for far less than our current multibillion-dollardefense budgets. j

m
Security at a Small Price...

Just $15.00 a year*

(If you act now, "security" iseven cheaper...ifs free! See coupon for details.)

YES! Pleasesend me afree sample copy of Nuclear Times. If I like the magazine, I'll pay
$15.00* (special offer to Bulletin Municipal Foreign Policy subscribers) for one year (six
bimonthly issues). If I'mnot fully satisfied, I'll simply write "cancel" across thebill and

return it to you with no further obligation.
Name^
Address
City. State. Zip ™

Return coupon to: Nuclear Times, Box39996, Washington, DC 20077-5095



HOMEPOKIING

NIGHT OF THE

LIVING

In the last issue of the Bulletin, we
reported that between Congressional
funding cuts and the landslide
mayoral victory of Art Agnos, an
outspokencritic, the plan tohomeport
the nuclear-armed U.S.S. Missouri in
San Francisco appeared all but
doomed. Now, three months later, the
fate oftheproject remains surprisingly
uncertain as a complex political sce
nario has unfolded — a scenario filled
with regional opportunities and dan
gers.

The drama begins with San
Francisco's new mayor. Art Agnos,
who has decided to approach the
homeport issue with a numberofalter
native plans that would balanceNavy
and city interests. Flis "mixed-use"
plan would open up to publicuse half
of the 550 acres at Hunters Point,
where the Navy was hoping to build
the homeport. The Navy could then
use the remainder for repairing ships
and providing housingforits person
nel already stationed in San Francisco
(the Navy is already short 2,600 units
of housing for personnel in the Bay
Area). Critically important to
homeportopponentsisthat theAgnos
plan precludes the stationing of the
battleship Missouri, support ships,or
cruise destroyers. It also recommends

environmental cleanup of wastes the
Navy has already left in the area and
provides for creation of a light indus
trial facility, extension of Hvmters
Point Park aroimd the area, and a
doubling of the number of small busi
nesses on the site.

To move along the mixed-use
plan, Agnos has also commissioned a
study by the firm of Deloitte, Haskins
and Sells. Accordingto the Bay Gaur-
dian, the firm's preliminary findings
are that the plan will economically
benefit the city; its final report is ex
pected in mid-June.

In mid-May, Agnos presented the
mixed-use plan to the Navy in Wash
ington, D.C. But so far, the Navy has
not responded.

For Agnos the issue is a political
nunefield. As muchas hewould like to
drop the homeport onceand for all,he
has tried to respond to other interests
in the community. Many residents at
Hunters Point,a predominantly black
and economically depressed commu
nity, want some kind of development
plan for the area. The Navy wants
satisfaction, too, lest it evict the hun
dreds of tenants on the site whose
leaseshave expired. And to preserve
his political capital, Agnos has tried
not to alienate the several powerful
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Until someone

drives a wooden stake

through the heart of
the USS Missouri, no

one should presume
that the San Francisco

homeporting plan
is dead.

figures in the California
Democratic Party who sup
port revival of the homeport.

One powerful supporter
of homeporting is former
Mayor Dianne Feinstein,
who became virtually ob
sessed with pushing
through the project before
her term expired. OnJune 15
she held a $150 a plate fun
draiser for the Missouri at

the Fairmont Hotel. Califor

nia Speaker of the Assembly
Willie L. Brown, Jr., at
tended. So did Senator Pete _

Wilson (R-CA), who is ea
gerly seeking to build up
supporters for himself among the
beneficiaries of the homeporting plan.

State Senator Quentin Kopp has
also actively lobbied for the homeport.
He now isreportedly supporting a bill
that would redirect $2 niillion budg
eted for an AIDS treatment facility to
dredging for the Missouri.

The mainstream press in San Fran
cisco has seized the opportxmity to
criticize Agnos. The Examiner's edito
rial page praised the initiation of "a
people's campaign" of "ordinary citi
zens" to "convince officials that con

tinued opposition is unpopular and
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unwise" (10 April 1988). In a later
editorial, the Examiner derided the
mixed-use plan and portrayed the
conflict as one between ordinary citi
zens and certain special interests
which are holding the mayor hostage:
"The mayor has promised his three
core constituencies on this issue —

gays, anti-military activists and envi
ronmentalists — that he will oppose
the homeporting plan. Meanwhile, he
isunderpressure from labor, business,
indeed the majority of San Francis
cans, to conclude the Missouri porting
agreement approved last year by the

Board of Supervisors" (22May 1988).
Supporters of the Missouri, politi

cians and press alike, have dismissed
the environmental concerns about the

project as "resolved" after Reagan's
Environmental Protection Agency
approved the necessary dredging
operation. Likewise, they have be
littled objections to the Navy's dis
criminatory employment practices
toward lesbians and gay men.

Meanwhile, many opponents of
the homeport have looked at Agnos's
efforts to appease supporters with the
mixed-use plan as something near



treason. Saul Bloom of the Arms

Control Research Center, however, a
leading opponent of homeporting,
supports the mayor's efforts to end
the controversy and depolarize the
debate. Although he remains
worried that Agnos might cave in
to pressure by homeport supporters.
Bloom thinks Agnos's plan could
be enormously beneficial to the
region.

Grassroots activists continue to

add their own pressure. A vigil at
tended by visiting Japanese to com
memorate Hunters Point involvement

in the Hiroshima bomb took place on
the morning of the Feinstein
fundraiser. In addition, local activists
have drafted a Jobs with Peace ordi
nance to implement the nuclear free
zone referendum passed by San Fran
cisco voters last fall.

The ultimate fate of the homeport
may rest in Congress, which has been
reluctant to provide funding. In 1986,
the Navy requested $799nuUion for all
fourteen homeports — a figure the
Congressional Budget Office con
cluded would barely fund just the
Everett, Washington, and New York
sites. Congress may direct the Navy to
complete these two sites and delete
funding for all the Gulf and California
sites. The General Accounting Office
concurred that the total cost for the

project would far exceed the $799 mil
lion requested.

Congress will also not release
funds for berthing the Missouri at
Hunters Point until the Navy issues an
informal supplemental impact state
ment that would detaU, among other
things, the number of ships it would
moor and realistic timelines.

Recent developments in Washing
ton, D.C., strongly militate against
funding for the project. Secretary of
Defense Frank Carlucci has proposed
legislation establishing a special joint
executive-legislative committee
which would, in an attempt to reduce
the overall deficit, review all
homeport facilities and develop a
master list of bases to cut. To get
around the traditional pork-barrel

politics, Carlucci has suggested that
Congress be unable to amend the
list; instead. Congress would have to
pass or reject the entire package as
written.

Back in San Francisco City Hall,
Mayor Agnos is consideringother use-
options for Hunters Point, too, includ
ing: (1) building a cultural center on
the site that would be modeled after

San Francisco's Fort Mason, a con
verted World War II military installa
tion that is now a successful center

housing non-profit art and commu
nity organizations; (2)using the port to
expand fishing in the BayArea; and (3)
developing new businesses that could
create a more racially and economi
cally integrated workforce at Hunters
Point.

Alameda's Mayor Chuck Corica
has apparently added his own bid to

berth the Missouri across the bay from
San Francisco, but there are signs he
wUl face significant opposition, too.
Alameda City Hall was picketed by
protesterswhenCorica met witha task
force convened to develop a strategy
for courting the Missouri. City Coun-
cilmember Rita Haugner criticized
Corica for proceeding without notify
ing the Council and before the effects
of berthing had been studied.

SOURCES: Saul Bloom.Arms ControlResear^ Center (ARC).
942 Mar1<et Street, San Francisco, CA 94102 (415-397'1452):
Thomas Keane, "Agnos Asked to Reconsider Missouri Issue.'
San Francisco Chronicle 8 April1988, p. A-S;Editorial. "Missouri:
A People's Campaign, "San Francisco Chronicle. 10 April 1988.
p. A-18; Paul Weingarten, "Sink or Swim When the Navy Hits
Town,"San Francisco Chronicleand Examiner, 17April1986,p.
A-8; Editorial, The Truth About USS Missouri." San Francisco
Chronicle, 15 May 1988, p. 1; TimRedmond. "Warning: Claims
of Missouri's Death Highly Exaggerated," San Francisco Bay
Guardian, 18 May 1988, p. 6; Thomas Keane. "Alameda
Beckons to the Missouri." San Francisco Chronide, 18 May
1988, p. A-4; Marc Sandalow, "Protest Over Ship's Invitation,"
San Francisco Chronicle, 20 May 1988, p. A-11: Editorial, "City
Hall Plays with Boats."San Francisco Examiner, 22May 1988,
p. A-18.

HOMEPORTING PLAN STALLED

IN EVEREn, WASHINGTON

Court Decision Could Have

Far-reaching Implications

A coalition of six environmental groups won a significant victory in
the NinthCircuit Court ofAppeals, which ordered all constructionwork
halted on the Navy's USSNimitz homeport site at Everett, Washington.
Sierra Club Attorney Victor Sher said the ruling had ramifications
beyond Everett: "It means the Navy must comply with state environ
mental laws just hke everybody else."

The $272million plan to berth the aircraft carrierUSSNimitz and sup
port ships, and to construct base facilities in Everett, would necessitate
dumping nearly4million cubic yards ofdredge mud in 400feet of water
at Port Gardner Bay. Environmentalists charged that the dredge mud is
contaminated with heavy metals and that the proposed dumping would
create ecological hazards in Puget Sound.

Judge Edward Leavy's order overturned U.S. District Court Judge
John Coughenour, who had allowed on-land construction to begin even
though Everett's shoreline permit was issued on the condition that all
appeals be resolved before construction began.

Because of delays, federal funding for the project has been tenta
tively withdrawn for the current fiscal year.
SOURCE: "StharajitRequiresHaltloConstruction WorkatNavyFacility.'Me^ofMitanNms, (LosAngeles), SMaich
1988: Saul Bloom, Aims Control Resource Center, 942 MartretStreet, San Francisco, CA(415-397-1452).
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MIDEAST I -

New York Mayor Urges Israel to Meet Force With Force

ED KOCH AND THE

THEATER DF POLITICS
New York Mayor Ed Koch

leaves no doubt about where

he stands on just about any
issue, whether local, national or inter
national. Last March, Mayor Koch
urged Israel to bar camerasfrom the
occupied areas of the West Bankand
the Gaza Strip. And to ensure that his
views had the greatest impact, he
penned them ina column which
was published not only in the New
York press, but also in the March 4
issue of the Jerusalem Post under the
headline "Israel Forced to Play the
ViUain."

"As an American," Koch wrote, "I
am concerned first and foremost with
what happens in America and what
happens outside that has an impact on
our security. But as a Jew, I am also
concerned about what occurs in the

land of my ancestry, Israel."
After underscoring the importance

of continued U.S. support for Israel,
Koch said that Palestinian protests in
Gaza and on the West fenk were
"casting Israel in an unfavorable
moral light in the eyes of the world. It
is profoundly regrettable that the new
strategy is achieving its desired re
sults. Because while the goal of a new
homeland may be acceptable, the vio
lence which now propels the issue is
not."

This violence, Koch argued, "is
seensimplyasacontinuationofwar—
in this case, of the war that ignited the
Arab-Israeli conflict40years ago, with
the goalof destroying Israeland driv
ing the Jewsinto the sea. If the Israeli
government allows the rioters to suc
ceed, it will lose in the streets what it
won on the battlefield. Thus, it uses
whatever force isnecessary to keep the
rioters from winning."
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Palestinian demonstrators near Nablus Bit Biggroft/Impact Vi$uab

"This is not news. This is acting."
Kochthen complained about "the

power ofthe internationalpress corps,
in particular television....Selective
news coverage of the Palestinian
street violence creates the false im
pression that Israel is an oppressive
society. A case can be made that by
allowing television to cover every
violent confrontation in Gaza and the
West Bank, it promotes further con
frontation and is a disservice to

peace."
Koch even suggested that Pales

tinian "mobs tailored their actions and
rhetoric to the TV crews taping them.
This is not news. This is acting."

After lauding the Israeli govern
ment for its freepress,he then urged it
"to work with producers and corre
spondents to reduce provocations
caused by the presence of cameras."

These reporters, he wrote, should
show more of the Israeli victims of
Arab violence.

"Most criticism of Israel is laced
with hypocrisy. Where were the de
fenders of human rights when Syria
crushed an insurrection in the dty of
Hama, killing a reported 20,000
people? Were there protests in the
U.S., sanctions against Syria? No.
Only silence."

CitingseveralPalestinians hehad
seen on television, Koch claimed that
"those interviewed were very clear
that theybelieved thestreetviolence is
part of a fight to the death.

"So what should Israel do? I be

lieve it must continue to meet force
with force."

Indeed, the Israeli government
mayalready havetakenproposals like



Koch's to heart. In an interview with

the American Jewish bi-monthly,
Tikkun, recently deported Palestinian
pacifist Mubarak Awad claimed that
censorship in the occupied territories
is already common.

In January, Awad told Tikkun that
stories of peaceful political coopera
tion "between Palestinians and Is

raelis" which might undermine the
government's claim that all Palestini
ansare benton the destruction ofIsrael

"are censored by the government of
Israel."

The potential for censorship has
some American local officials worried.

Koch's argument drew criticism from
two southern California Mayors —
James Conn ofSanta Monicaand Larry
Agran of Irvine — who had recently
met withTawfiqZayyad, a Palestinian
Member of the Israeli Knesset and the

Mayor of Nazareth (see related story
on next page).

"I'm glad to see that Mayor Koch

is speaking out on foreign policy is
sues, of course," said Agran. "He's
clearly out in front on a number of
issues."

But, said Agran, "on this one, he's
quite simply wrong." Agran argued
that "if the real issue is hxunan rights
and peace, it makes no more sense to
shut down the cameras in Israel than it

did to shut down the cameras in South

Africa."

Conn agreed. "In many cases, in
fact,unless there's some human rights
team around, the press often best
documents human rights abuses," he
said. "In many cases people have been
fully informed only because of the
presence of television cameras and
photographers."

But Madison (Wl) Alderperson
Eve Galanter disagreed. "1don't think
Mayor Koch is the first official to
comment on the impact of the pres
ence of the media on political events,"
Galanter said. "And there's a great

deal of research in the journalism pro
fession which discusses the extent to

which the presence of cameras exacer
bates or even creates volatile situ

ations."

Galanter said that she "would

never request that the presence of the
media be forbidden. But 1 would have

to caution viewers or other interested

parties that the presence of those re
cording devices does tend to modify
events."

Agran suggested that Koch
might better use his influence to "in
crease communication between the

belligerents" in the occupied territo
ries. "Instead of turning off the cam
eras and pretending the violence
doesn't exist, we should gather to
gether our colleagues in Israel — from
every party and from every ethnic
background —and work to resolve the
differences that sometimes leave street

protest as their only form of
expression." •

BERKELEY TURNS DOWN JABALIA
In recent years, Berkeley's ambitious sister city pro

grams haveproceeded with barelya political scratch.
Despite its ties to such politically-charged places as

Leon in Nicaragua and Oukasie in South Africa (seerelated
story on page 41),Berkeley residents have been comfortable
with the city's forays — at least until the City Council con
sidered a proposal to adopt a Palestinian refugee camp.

Last March more than 400 people turned out for a pas
sion-filled City Council meeting to debate whether
Berkeley should become a sister city with Jabalia, a camp
holding 60,000 Palestinians in the Israeli-occupied Gaza
Strip, and ultimately watched the Council vote six-to-three
to reject the plan. Supporters of the Jabalia link had urged
the City Council to approve the sister city cormectionas a
show of support for "the cause of the young people who are
being murdered daily by Israeli terror tactics," as one resi
dent put it. But other citizens, some of them Nazi concen
tration camp survivors, expressed concern that sanctioning
the sister city association would "bring violent anti-Semi
tism out of the closet and onto the streets."

Voiceswere raised, tempers flared and placards waved
during the public debate that lasted nearly two horns. At
one point, the meeting was halted for thirty minutes as
members of the audience shouted one another down. Amid

the yelling, cursing and chanting, an exasperated Rabbi
Arnold Levine exclaimed, "We are acting like animals!"

When the City Councilmembers themselves expressed
their own views, Councihnember Maudelle Shirek de
scribed her visit to Jabalia in February and urged adoption
of the new sister city: "1witnessed the appalling conditions
of the people living there....Theseconditions are wrong. It's
demeaning to humaruty."

But Councihnember Don Jelinek, one of those voting
against the proposal, insisted that supportingJabaliawould
be tantamount to a censure of Israel. "It's a tragedy in
Berkeley when the community is so divided," he added.

Mayor Loni Hancockalso voted against the Jabalia link,
noting that all ofBerkeley's othersister city connections had
strong community support. "We do not have that commu
nity consensus now."

The city's appointed Peace and Justice Commission
had proposed the new sister-city relationship about a
month before the Council took up the matter.

SOURCES: MayorLoniHancock, 2180 MiMaSt.. Berkeley, CA94704 {415-844-8484):Debra Lev!,
'Berkeley Turns Down Plan for Palestinian Sister City."San Francisco Chronicle. Marcft 1986.
p. A24; Howard Levine. "Mideast Turmoil Hits Berkeley Amid Defeat of Sister City Plan," San
Francisco Examiner, 75 March 1988; Susan Stem, "Berkeley Rejects Sister City Plan,'Oakland
Tribune, 18 March 1988, p. A1; Edward Epstein. "BayArea %tows Debate Israeli Policy,'San
Francisco Chronicle, 12 March 1988. p. A9.
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CALIFORNIA ELECTED OFFICIALS

MEET WITH MAYOR OF NAZARETH
When the Palestinian uprising in

Israel's West Bank and Gaza Strip
reached full boil earlier this year,
Nazareth Mayor Tawfiq Zayyad ad
dressed a rally of 40,000 demonstra
tors in Nazareth "in support of the
Palestinian struggle." Mayor Zayyad
told them, "By this uprising, the Pales
tinian people in the occupied territo
ries have sent the following letter
signed with the blood of their martyrs:
'No peace and no coexistence with the
occupation. We will not accept less
than national independence in a na
tional state.'"

But Zayyad's support of the Pales
tinian cause did not end with strong
words. The city of Nazareth shipped
material aid to "our besieged brethren
in the camps," Zayyad said, not
merely as a "humane" response to the
plight of 8,000 Palestinians in Israeli
relocation camps, but "for political
reasons because we are part of this
battle."

Zayyad is no stranger to munici
pal foreign policy. A member of the
Knesset since 1973 and Mayor of
Nazareth since 1975, Zayyad's con
cern for fellow Palestinians has led

him abroad on several occasions. In

that time, he has spoken "in defense of
the cause of the Palestinian people" at
international and United Nations-

sponsored gatherings in Greece, Bel
gium, Italy, France, the Uiuted King
dom, and the United States.

At the end of May, Zaj^ad met
with four local elected officials at the

office of Mayor Jim Conn of Santa
Monica, California, in yet another at
tempt "to mobilizeas muchaspossible
leaders of American popular opinion
for justice — not for this side or that
side, but simply for justice."

Joining Mayor Conn at Santa
Monica City Hall were Lida Lenney, a
Lagtma Beach Councilmember and
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Nazareth Mayor TawfiqZayyad (left)and Santa Monica Mayor Jim Conn.

candidate for U.S. Congress; Pat
Stanyo, a representative from the of
fice of Los Angeles School Board
Member Jackie Goldberg; and Irvine
Mayor Larry Agran.

Agran turned the discussion to
ward strategies for peace, particularly
ways local elected officials in the
Mideast could move the peace process
forward. "In ourowncountry," Agran
said, "thousands of local officials have
begun working out foreign policies
that more closely conform to the con
cerns of their citizens."

Asked if anything like that could
be accomplished in Israel, Zayyad
responded that it would be difficult
because of that country's strict politi
cal party structure. No Jewish official,
he said, would risk the wrath of his
party's proscription on meeting with
Palestinians or with representatives of
the PLO.

But Zayyad added that an Ameri
can initiative, in which U.S. mayors
began a dialogue with Arab and Pales

tinian mayors "might persuadeJewish
mayors — for sure members of the
Knesset — to join such a dialogue."
The involvement of American local

officials could begin with "fact-find
ing missions," Zayyad said, "missions
which touch the wounds of Israel."

Conn told one reporter after the
talk that meeting with 2^yyad was
important because, "as local officials,
we're frustrated with the lackofmove

ment by our national leaders. And, as
local officials, we have to put up with
the results of failed national policies.
So we wanted to meet on a mayor-to-
mayor level."

When asked by a local reporter if
Santa Monica's very active Jewish
community would resent his meeting
with a Palestinian, Conn said, "Look, I
go to the Nevada test site and get ar
rested for peace. Why should I turn
away a Palestinian — the Mayor of
Nazareth and a member of his nation's

congress, the Knesset, no less — if he
wants to talk about peace?"



NORTHERN IRELAND

NORTHERN IRELAND

BECOMES NEW TARGET

FOR DIVESTMENT
Support for MacBride Principles Gains in Cities and States

Just as apartheid has outraged
millions ofAmericans and moved

more than 100 state legislatures
and city councils to divest govern

ment funds from firms doing business
in South Africa, religious discrimina
tion in Northern Ireland has convinced

a growing number of state legislatures
and city coimcils to pressure American
companies doing business in Northern
Ireland to end their discrimination

against Roman Catholic workers.
At the center of this growing cam

paignare the "MacBride Principles" —
a series of nine guidelines for fair em
ployment in Ulster, the predominantly
Protestant British province. The prin
ciples were created by four Irish and
American human-rights activists,
most notably Sean MacBride, a Nobel
Peace Prize winner and founder of

Amnesty International. Patterned
loosely after the Sullivan Principles (an
ethical code developed by the Rev.
Leon Sullivan for companies with
operations in South Africa), the
MacBride Principles call upon U.S.
companies in Northern Ireland to cre
ate affirmative action hiring and train
ing programs for Catholics, and to
protect them from harassment on the
job and while traveling to and from
work.

To date, seven states and eight cit
ies have adopted legislation calling
upon U.S.firms to adopt the MacBride
Principles (see adjoining box for a
complete list). In some cases—specifi

cally in Philadelphia and Connecticut
— the laws mandate divestment if

companies refuse to comply. In oth
ers, the laws are less restrictive but still
often give the state or the city the right
to sell its holdings in these firms.

The Philadelphia law states that
two years after enactment of the
statute, no funds of the Municipal Re
tirementSystem "shall remain or here
after be invested in any corporation or
other business entity doing
business...in Northern Ireland or with

the government of Northern
Ireland...that is not a signatory of the
MacBride Principles."

In Hartford, Cormecticut, a City
Council resolution says that ifa survey
by the city treasurer and the pension
commission finds companies in
Northern Ireland discriininating on
the basis of religion, they can urge
those companies to adopt the MacBr
ide Principles, and support sharehold

ers' resolutions aimed in that direc

tion.

"Our reasons for involvement in

Northern Ireland are the same as those

for our involvement in South Africa,"
says New York City Comptroller Har
rison Goldin, who oversees most of the
city's pension funds and has spear
headed that city's support of the
MacBride Principles. "We must act in
a manner that maximizes retiums for

retirement beneficiaries, whose needs
are compromised by firms that dis
criminate on the basis of race or reli

gion."
At present, the unemployment

rate among Catholics in Northern Ire
land is twice as high as among Protes
tants. That's the kind of statistic that

can make the Washington-based Irish
National Caucus' lobbying effort
much easier. In a recent newsletter,
the Caucus argued, "Because America
is the largest investor in Northern Ire-

SUPPORTERS OF NORTHERN IRELANO LEGISLATION

The following states and cities have passed legislation supporting the
MacBride Principles. Theyear in which themeasures were approved appears in
parentheses:

STATES: Connecticut (1987), Maine (1988), Massachusetts (1987),
Minnesota (1988), New Jersey (1987), New York (1986), Rhode Island
(1987).

CITIES; Cleveland (1987), Detroit (1987), Hartford (1988), New York
(1986), Philadelphia (1987),Rochester, NY(1988), Springfield, MA(1986),
Wilmington, DE (1987).
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land, Americans have the power to make demands for
equality and justice....And they have the absolute right and
obligation to demand that American dollars stop subsidiz
ing anti-Catholic discrimination in Northern Ireland."

There are presently 24 U.S. firms doing business in
Northern Ireland, and none of them has yet officially
adopted the principles. Eleven percent of the employed
population in Northern Ireland work for one of 24 U.S.
companies, which include General Motors, Ford and Du-
pont. According to Standard & Poor's New York Stock
Exchange Reports, total U.S. investments by institutional
investors (including states and municipalities) in these 24
companies exceeds $29 billion.

"Discrimination is not something that will go away
overnight," says Father SeanMcManus,national director of
the Irish National Caucus. "But the [MacBride] Principles
have served to concentrate the mind of the British govern
ment on the problem of discrimination."

Both the Reagan Administration and the British gov-
ermnent strongly oppose the MacBride Principles. The
British have called them "unnecessary and their adoption
undesirable." Tom King, Britain's Secretary of State for
Northern Ireland, traveled to the United States last fall to
lobby against MacBridelegislation in several states.
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As for the Reagan Administration, the State Depart
ment has commented that the MacBride Principles cam
paign has created "new uncertainties for business in the
already difficultNorthern Ireland enviroiunent. Theimpo
sition of such an important new negative factor would
militate against expansion, and perhaps even retention, of
U.S. firms....A reduction in U.S. investment would have se

rious consequences for the entire economy and could con
tribute to increased sectarian strife if members of the two

communities were faced with dwindling economic oppor
tunity."

Inside the State Department, the Counsel General is
evaluating whether to challenge these divestment meas
ures in court. One of its considerations is that a successful

court challenge to the less controversial and less well-
known Irish divestment measures could be used to halt

South African divestment.

SOURCES: Mag Gottlieb, Directorof Legislation,American LegislativeExchange Council,214
Massachusetts Ave., N.E., Suite 400, Washington, D.C. 20002 (202-547-4646); Father Sean
MacManus, Irish National Caucus. 413 E. Capitol St., S.E.. Washin^on. D.C. 20003 (202-544-
0568); Helen Sootfi, "U.S. Companies and Fair Employment Practices in Northem Ireland.' a
bookletpublishedby the InvestorResponsit)ility Research Center (1755MassachusettsAve.,N.W.,
Washington. D.C. 20036), 1988; Elder Witt, "New Laws Put Pressure on Northem Ireland,'
Governing,March 1988,p. 60;ElltottD. Lee. "Activist Holders TargetNorthemIreland.'WaWSlreeX
Journal, 20 January 1987; Steve Lohr, "Push on Hiring Bias in Ulster, ' New York Times, 4
September 1986, p. D1.



NUCLEAR-FREE ZONING

Northern California

On the Road to

OAKLAND SCHEDULES PUBLIC

VOTE FOR NOVEMBER
It was the largest petition drive

ever for a nuclear-free zone (NFZ)

in the United States. It has also set

the stage for a public vote in one of the
largest cities to tackle the NFZ issue so
far. On November8, Oakland,Califor
nia, the state's sixth largestmetropolis,
will decide whether to join 147 other
cities in banning the production of
nuclear weapons or their components
within the city. In addition, the meas
ure would require the city to divest
from any financial or contractual in
volvement with nuclear weapons
makers, ban nuclear waste from the
city, and severely restrict transporting
any banned materials on city
streets.

Even though Oakland is not a
community with a thriving nuclear
industry, supporters of the initiative
point out that military helicopters
loaded with nuclear weapons
frequently fly over Oakland neighbor
hoods, trucks carrying nuclear waste
drive on Oakland's highways, and
Navy ships canying nuclear reactors
travel through Oakland's waters.

Because Oakland has a relatively
large population of 340,000, NFZ
activists across the nation will have

their eyes riveted on Oakland on elec

tion day. Supporters of the measure
collected over 41,000 signatures dm-
ing the petition drive. Steve Bloom of
the Nuclear Free Oakland Coalition

steering committee said the signers
rallied to the cause "in large part be
cause they want every resident of this
city to think seriously about the conse
quences of nuclear war and about
what we can do as a city. Having a
public vote is essential to this."

Early backers of the initiative in
clude Alameda Coimty Supervisor
John George, Oakland City Council-
member Wilson Riles, Jr., StateAssem-
blyperson Tom Bates, Alameda
County Clerk-Recorder Rene
Davidson, and both of Oakland's
Congressional representatives, Ron
Dellums and Pete Stark.

Two other Bay Area locales —
Sonoma County and Pinole — will
also have NFZ measures on the ballot

in November. This is the second time

that Sonoma County citizens will be
voting tobecome a f^Z. In1986, Son
oma voters defeated a NFZ initiative

by a 3-to-l margin after local nuclear
weapons manufacturers outspent
proponents 17-to-l.

SOURCE: Steve Bloom, Coalition lor a Nuclear Free Oakland,
4042 Broadway, Oakland, CA 94611 (415-653-5027).

Supporters of
the measure

collected

over 41,000
signatures
during the
petition drive.
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Neighbors
Nuclear Divestment

BERKELEY TACKLES NFZ ISSUES IN
HEARINGS, COUNCIL CHAMBERS
Thecity of Berkeley, California,

has moved several steps closer
to implementing the nuclear-

free zone ordinance its voters ap
proved in November1986. ThisApril
the city's Commission on Peace and
Justice held its first public hearing on
the ordinance and heard heated testi

mony on nuclear weapons-related
work being conducted at the Univer
sity of California at Berkeley.

The public hearing was held not
long after university officials, head
quartered in downtown Berkeley,
renewed their contract to manage the
federal nuclear weapons laboratories
at Livermore, California, and Los
Alamos, New Mexico.

"The commitment of many wit
nesses to struggle against U.C. system-
wide contracts with the Departments
of Energy and Defense over nuclear
weapons and other weaponry was
very strong," says Ann PaganGinger,
Chair of the Commission.

Hugh E. DeWitt, a theoretical
physicist at the Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory who has become
an outspoken criticofStar Wars, testi
fied, "I along with many colleagueson
the faculties of the U.C. campuses be
lieve that the U.C. management role
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and supposed oversight role of the
nuclear weapons design laboratories
are a sham." He argued that "the
main function of the U.C. oversight is
to allow the weapons labs essentially
complete freedom to promote nuclear
weapons work any way they see fit,
and to lobby for new weapons in
Washington. The U.C. management
of the labs simply provides a cover for
the labs, a veneer of academic re
spectability."

The ordinance specifically identi
fied the University of California as an
alleged "nuclear weapons agent" be
cause of the role the system-wide
administration plays in the operation
of the federal nuclear weapons labs.
But U.C. officials claim the city has no
jurisdictionover theuniversity,which
it says is responsibleonly to its Board
of Regents. Generally, however,U.C.
administrators have remained silent

about this controversy. Although
invited to send a representative to the
hearings, U.C. President David Gar
diner declined to do so.

The Berkeley Commission on
Peaceand Justiceplans to completeby
this November its formal plan on
implementing the NFZ ordinance.
Until then, commission members are

notspeculatingonwhat recommenda
tions, if any, it might make relative to
the U.C. system. Says Ginger, "We're
working under a fundamental consti
tutional principlegivinga municipal
ity powers over health and safety is
sues in the community."

Meanwhile, the Berkeley City
Council also began implementing the
selective-investment portion of the
NFZ ordinance by moving toward
divesting itself of federal Treasury
bonds. Although T-bills were not
mentioned by name in the original
ordinance, the coimcil has now made
it clear that the law's intent was to

forbid investments in any nuclear
weapons n\anufacturers, including
the U.S. government. From here on,
any decisions regarding city purchase
ofT-billsmust be made by the coimcil.

Currently Berkeley holds two
long-term Treasury bonds, but at
some point, the council is expected to
divest itselfof them. Future purchases
of T-bills would only occur if if no
satisfactory alternative investments
can be found.

SOURCES: Ann Fagan Ginger,Peace and Justice Commis-
sion,2180UilviaSt.Berkeley,CA94704(415-849-1338):Sleue
Bloom,Coaiitionlor a Nuclear Free Oakland, 4042 Broadway,
Oakland, OA 94611 (415^-5027).



TAKOMA PARK PURCHASES FOR PEACE

InNovember 1986, Mayor Stephen
Del Giudice of Takoma Park,
Maryland, sat at his desk and

signed a stack of 50 letters, each di
rected at a corporation intimately in
volved in the development of nuclear
weapons. The message was simple:
Takoma Park regrets that it will no
longer be able to do business with you.

As one of America's growing list
of nuclear-free-zone cities, Takoma
Park has taken seriously the "purchas
ing restriction" in its nuclear-free ordi-

AT&T and

General Motors

have had the door

shut on their

recent efforts to

gain contracts with
the city.

nance. Just ask executives at compa
nies such as American Telephone &
Telegraph (AT&T) and General Mo
tors, who had the door shut on their
recent efforts to gain contractswith the
city.

Takoma Park, which has a popula
tion of 16,000, buys $1.2 million in
goods and services each year. When
AT&T asked for and received a meet

ing with the mayor, its executives in
formed him that they would be bid
ding for the contract on the City Hall
telephone system. They tried to make
the case that AT&Thad every right to
compete for the contract — but
Takoma Park was not impressed.
After all, in Nuclear Free America's list

of the Top 50 Nuclear Weapons Con
tractors, based on data from the De
partments of Defense and Energy,
AT&T ranked tenth. The corporation
could hardly claim that it wasn't in
volved in weapons manufacturing.
The result: The contract went to an

other phone company.
The city also turned down bids for

police cars from both General Motors
and Ford because of their appearance
on Nuclear Free America's list of cor

porations involved in nuclear weap
ons production. Instead, the order
went to Chrysler.

In some instances, according to
Takoma Park officials, the city has
turned away from quality products
that would have otherwise been at the

top of a "must buy" list. For instance,
although the city would have pre
ferred to buy dictation recorders from
one company, it went elsewhere with
its business after learning that the firm
had been acquired by a parent corpo
ration active in the nuclear-arms in

dustry.

SOURCE: Charlotte F. Ahem, "Few Activist Cities Boycott
Businesses to Be NuciearFree, 'City and State, 14 March 1988,
p. 4.
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SOUTH AFRICA

BERKELEY, ST. PAUL INTENSIFY
SISTER COMMUNITY EFFORTS

The sister city tie between
Berkeley (CA) and Oukasie in
South Africa is hardly typical.

Oukasie is a black conununity caught
in a fight for its very existence. When
it reaches out to Berkeley, it does so
not to exchange gifts or keys to the city,
but rather for survival. The South

African government has targeted
Oukasie for extinction as part of its
pohcy of systematically eliminating
"black spots."

As we reported in the winter 1987-
88 issue of the Bulletin, Berkeley be
came a "sister community" with
Oukasie last November, the first
formal pairing in the United States-
South Africa Sister Community Proj
ect. Both before and since the relation

ship was formed, the Botharegime has
been attempting to force Oukasie's
10,000 residents to move to another
black township more distant from
Johannesburg. Despite intensifying
government harassment — including
shutting down the water supply and
the transportation system — many
black families refuse to budge.

Last February, South African se
curity forces jailed 15 community
leaders in Oukasie without providing
them with a reason for the detention.

Because blacks in Oukasie are forbid

den to demand publicly the release of
the detainees, they turned to Berkeley
for help. The Berkeley City Council
responded by giving the agenda item
emergency priority and voted to send
a telegram to the South African Em
bassy in Washington, D.C.,condemn
ing the detention of the black leaders.
The U.S. DepartmentofStateand CaU-
fonua legislators were also informed
of the incident. And the Berkeley
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committee responded by running a
newspaper ad urging residents to
write letters to the South African

embassy protesting the turn of events.
In May, Berkeley learned that

Oukasie had been declared an "emer

gency camp," with policeand soldiers
placing renewed pressure upon resi
dents to evacuate their homes. The
government raised rents on existing
homes to levels beyond the reach of
most residents.

Berkeley Mayor Loni Hancock
responded by sending letters to both
the South AMcan Embassy in Wash
ington, D.C., and the South Afirica
Parliament in Cape Town. "We vehe
mently protest these actions," she
wrote, "and call on your government
to withdraw the security force pres
ence in Oukasie, release the detained
community members, and to invest
monies on upgrading rather than
destroying the community."

Meanwhile, a second sister com
munity relationship has been estab
lished in South Africa — this one be

tween St. Paul (MN) and the black
township of Lawaaikamp, whose
2,000 residents also face eviction from
their homes. The St. Paul City Council
voted unanimously in February to
create the sisters link, and immedi
ately started a letter-writing campaign
aimed at South African officials and

the U.S. Congress.
Thetelephone has alsoemerged as

a potent weapon in linking the South
African sister communities with their

counterparts in the U.S. Despite the
news blackouts that have all but si

lenced outside press reports of events
in South Africa, there has been consid
erable coverage of the sister commu

nity phone communications with the
United States. In a conversation with

Mayor Hancock apprising her of
worsening conditions in Oukasie,
Marshall Buys, chairman of the Brits
Civic Association (Oukasie's repre
sentative body), said, "As Americans,
you can have a lot of influence. What
ever little things you do could...nrake
South Africa stop all these things."

Melford Notschokovu, a Lawaai
kamp leader, said to St. Paul Mayor
George Latimer over the phone,
"We'd like to have any assistance, as
much as you can. Publicity will be of
great assistance. Let the whole world
know what is happening."

In a separate phone hookup in
May,schoolchildrenin St.Paul talked
for 90 minutes to children in Lawaai

kamp.
MayorLatimerhas told the people

of St. Paul, "If we are truly against
apartheid, if we are truly all brothers
and sisters, then we cannot ignore and
stand quietly when the people of
Lawaaikamp are being removed from
their homes."

St. Paul attempted to escalate the
pressure by sending a delegation to
Washington, D.C., in May to meet
with the South African ambassador.

Councilmember Bill Wilson led the

group, bringing with him 1,500 letters
from St. Paul schoolchildren express
ing their support of the people of
Lawaaikamp. At press time, there
were reports of mounting amciety at
the South African Embassy over the
negative publicity.

SOURCES: UnitBdStates-South Africa Sister Community Proj
ect. 2601 Mission St., Suite 400, San Francisco. CA 94110(415-
824-2936): MayorLoniHancock, 2180 Mitvia St., Berkeley.CA
94704(415-644-6484): MayorGeorgeLatimer, 347CityHall. St.
Paul. MN 55102 (612-228-3208).



SAN FRANCISCO BECOMES

A CITY OF REFUGE

BUT SUPERVISOR MAHER

CHALLENGES CITY'S GLOBAL OUTLOOK

On May 9, San Francisco's
Board of Supervisors passed
two anti-apartheid resolu

tions by a 9-to-l margin. One estab
lished San Francisco as a city of refuge
for South African and Namibian refu

gees. A second resolution prohibited
any city official or employee from
expending funds to host or meet with
representatives from the present gov
ernments of those countries. Board

President Nancy Walker authored
both resolutions.

Objections to the resolutions were
raised only by Supervisor Bill Maher.
Arguing that adoption of the resolu
tions would detract from the Board's

attention to acute local problems, in
cluding a $150 million city deficit,
thousands of homeless, and thou
sands of AIDS victims, Maher said,
"My obligation is to oppose the
Board's irresponsible conduct....We
should stop pretending we're
Congress....We need effective policies
to deal with oiu- citizens." Maher also

called the resolution "another sym
bolic measure" that "does nothing."

Nearly all of the other supervisors
criticized MahePs rigid distinctions
between local and international affairs

as unrealistic. Declining to act, they
said, would be an abdication of re
sponsibility to both San Franciscans
and to the world conummity.

The two black supervisors on the
Board, Willie Kennedy and Doris
Ward, said that residents of San Fran
cisco, a city noted for its racial and
ethnic diversity, strongly supported
the measures. Supervisor Ward stated
that "when we can do something, it is
our business," and in this case, the city

San Francisco Civic Center.

could do something by protecting
refugees.

Other supervisors took issue with
MahePs assertion that the city had no
interest in international affairs. Super
visor Jim Gonzalez pointed out that
the Board's international activity has
direct economic benefits, particularly
in international trade, and that the
city's sister city program supports
these trade ties and facilitates ex

change of medical information, re
search, and cultural resources. Super
visor Carol Ruth Silver characterized

MahePs view as "parochial, ancient,
and dangerous," and suggested that it
was increasingly important for the
Board to express its opinion and act on
important international issues.

The supervisors also rejected
Mahei^s charge that the resolutions
were purely "sjonbolic." Gonzalez
said that San Francisco's role as a city
of refuge was hardly insignificant in

view of the activities of Salvadoran

death squads in the United States.
Deploring the "deafening silence"
surrounding Hitler's extermination of
the Jews, Supervisor Richard Hong-
isto contended that speaking out
against injustice is the "onlymoraland
responsible thing to do" and that re
form movements always begin with
seemingly insignificant "symbolic"
actions. Likewise Supervisor Ken
nedy affirmed her commitment to
"speak out about injustice anywhere
in the world. 1will do it any time and
anywhere."

Perhaps most damaging to
Maher's arguments was the fact that
he, too, occasionally brought matters
of not purely local concern before the
board. For example, he had previ
ously introduced an Irish dissident to
the Board meeting, and had urged
support of the United Farmworkers
grape boycott. •
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BREMEN AWARDS SOLIDARITY

PRIZE ID WINNIE AND

NELSON MANDELA

In February, the City-State of Bremen in West Germany
awarded its first "Solidarity Prize" to Winnie and Nelson
Mandela for their decades of dedication to ending
apartheid. Nelson Mandela has been in a South African
prison since 1964.

In a speech presenting the prize. Mayor Klaus Wede-
meier said, "Nelson Mandela, who will be 70 this year, is
surely the most well-known prisoner of the whole world.
Ever since his conviction in 1964,his speeches and writings
are banned in South Africa. His voice and his words are no

longer heard and read. Photographs show him as a young
man. While Nelson Mandela has been in prison, a new
generation has grown up. But there is no black child who
does not know his name....

"Nelson Mandela's entire political life has been dedi
cated to the fight for freedom and justice for his people. His
goal is freedom from racist suppression, economic exploi
tation and political discrimination.

"Almost all that has been said about the pohtical con
viction and principles of Nelson Mandela is also true for his
wife Winnie, who continues the struggle of her husband
ever since he was imprisoned. The thirty years that she has
been married to Nelson Mandela can be [described] by
three words: persecuted, banned, arrested."

West German Foreign Minister Hans Dietrich Gen-
scher said, "1think that the award of the Bremen Solidarity
Prize to the Mandelas is a politically important gesture of
solidarity with Winnie and Nelson Mandela. This sign of
solidarity effectively supports our efforts to achieve the
release of Nelson Mandela...."

MINNEAPDLIS CALLS FDR

FEDERAL SANCTIDNS AGAINST

SDUTH AFRICA

The Minneapolis City Council has joined the more than
100 city councils, county governments, and state legisla
tures expressing their outrage at South Africanapartheid.
Last March, the seven-member council unanimously
passed a resolution calling for strong federal sanctions
against the Botha regime.

"We call especially on the Minneapolis Congressional
delegation to co-sponsor and vigorously work to ensure the
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passage of H.R.1580/S.556, the Dellums/Cranston sanc
tions bUl."

The measure, authored by Councilmember Sharon
SaylesBelton,urged the U.S. government to impose a total
trade embargo and demand complete withdrawal of U.S.
corporations from South Africa. The Council went on rec
ord as labeling apartheid and the practices of the South
African government as "unconscionable and contrary to
the principles of basic human rights."

In her remarks to the City Coimcil during consideration
of the resolution, Councilmember Sayles Belton pointed to
increasing repressionof human rights inSouthAfrica,dem
onstrated most recently by the government's decision to
ban 17organizations leading nonviolent campaignsagainst
apartheid. She also noted restrictions imposed on South
Africa's largest labor union that would prevent it from urg
ing the release of its members in detention.

SOURCE: CouncilmemberShamnSayles Belton, 307CityHall, Minneapolis, MN55415 (612)348-
2208.

DETROIT CALLS FOR SEVERING

DIPLOMATIC TIES WITH

SDUTH AFRICA

The Detroit City Council responded to constituents'
outrage at recent actions by the South African government
with a sweeping resolution approved in March. The legis
lation called upon President Reagan to "sever diplomatic
relations with apartheid South Africa, close the U.S. Em
bassy and withdraw all U.S.personnel from South Africa."

The resolution followed the Botha regime's ban last Feb
ruary on the activities of most nonviolent and previously
legal anti-apartheid organizations in South Africa; it pro
hibited, among other things, the Congress of South African
Trade Unions from engaging in anti-apartheid activities or
speech. "By these most recent bannings, the South African
government has severely compounded crimes against
humanity and peace," according to the Detroit measure.

Mel Ravitz, author of the resolution, wrote that the
"Detroit City Council demands that the South African gov
ernment rescind its February 24 banning orders." The
Council also went on record as supporting H.R.1580, a bill
sponsored by CongresspersonRonDellums(D-CA), which
would prohibit investments in South Africa.

Copies of the approved resolution were sent to Presi
dent Reagan, as well as Michigan Senators Carl Levin and
Donald Riegle, Jr., and all of Detroit's Congressmembers.

SOURCE: Councilmember Mel Ravia, City Hall. Detroit, Ml 48226 (313-224-3270).



SOVIET UNION

CISNEROS TELLS

GORBACHEV OF

STRENGTH OF CITIES

SovietleaderMikhailGorbachev
got a glimpse of where Ameri
can cities may be headed dur

ing his trip to Washington, D.C., last
December. At a small breakfast meet

ing hosted by Vice-President George
Bush, San Antonio Mayor Henry
Cisneros was one of six Americans —

and the only mayor — invited to dis
cuss American life with the Soviet

leader. At the 64th Annual Congress
of Cities in Las Vegas, Mayor Cisneros
recounted some of his impressions of
that meeting:

"I told [Gorbachev] that, in our
system, cities are the places where
some of the most critical problems in
the society will be solved related to
race relations, education and so
on....We're undergoing a kind of de
centralization in our country that is
going to change the New Deal formula
of the role of the federal government.
Whoever is President in 1988 or 1992

will face $150 billion of deficits and

little likelihood that he can return to

the old formula of a strongly central
ized national government with a rec
ipe book to solve national problems.
There's an explosion of governmental
entrepreneurialism in our country in
big and small cities,working on prob
lems like day care, issues of dealing
with the homeless, and so on....

"I suggested to [Gorbachev] that it
seemed to me that this strategy
called perestroika — the restructuring

of Soviet society — is going to have to
acknowledge a role for decentralized
units of government with greater in
dependence than they're afforded
today in the Soviet system. It's

There's an

explosion of
governmental

entrepreneurialism
in our country in

big and small
cities.

-HenryCisneros

impossible to centrally plan either
an economy or, for that matter, a na
tion of 150 different national group
ings and languages in a top-down
fashion.

"He challenged back.... He said, Tf
America is decentralizing, then ex
plainGeneralMotors to me. That'snot
a decentralized institution and it's

taking its jobs offshore, and creating
imemployment.'"

"I said, 'Some of that's happening,
but we also created 700,000 new busi
nesses in this country last year.... In
years in which the Fortune 500 creates
a net sum of zero jobs, small business
in this country creates six million
jobs.'"

The San Antonio Mayor told Gor
bachev that "cities are the places
where the best of the society occurs—
the greatest accomplishments—
whether they be the cure for cancer or
forms of new architecture. However,
the worst of the society sometimes
manifests itself there, too." It's the
cities, he emphasized, where the prob
lems of drug abuse and the homeless
are going to be solved.

Cisneros's interest in other coun

tries stems in large part from travels
abroad in his role as a municipal offi
cial. "I'vebeen impressed that, despite
the differences in systems, the job of
local officials remains pretty much the
same from country to country. . . We
have a good deal in common, and can
learn from each other." He adds, "We
can be a positive force that finds com
monality of interest even if our na
tional governments may not be able to
do that."

"In my heart, I believe that this
notion of decentralization is going to
be one of the dominant stories of our

time." •
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DEUKMEJIAN ASKS GORBACHEV

FOR ARMENIAN ACTION
Recent protests by citizens of

Karabakh and the Armenian

Republic prompted Califor
nia Governor George Deukmejian to
appeal directly to General Secretary
Mikhail Gorbachev for a fair solution

to the crisis. Shortly after the Soviets
announced they had rejected the
reunification of the Nagorno-Kara
bakh region with the Armenian Re
public, the California Republican
wrote to Gorbachev expressing his
"deep disappointment" over the

The letter marked

the first time that

Governor

Deukmejian has
written to a foreign
leader on a

non-trade issue.

Kremlin's failure to press for a "fair
and equitable" solution.

While Deukmejian applauded the
"positive elements" in the Kremlin
decision — including a plan to im
prove living conditions in Nagorno-
Karabakh — he cautioned that "it is

not a final resolution of the serious

error made under the Stalin era [when
the disputed region became part of
Azerbaijan]." Deukmejian also

SUMMER 1988

complimented Gorbachev on the
Kremlin's decision to send Soviet

troops to the area to protect Armeni
ans from attack by Azerbaijanis. The
California governor credited this
move "with saving thousands of
lives," and "I applaud your instruc
tions to forcefully prosecute those re
sponsible for the violent acts against
Armenians and the restoration of

public order."
The letter naarked the first time

that Governor Deukmejian — the son
of Armenian immigrants — hasen-
gaged a foreign leader on a non-trade

SOURCE: Can Ingram, "Deukmejian Pushes for Armenian
SeWemem in Letter to Gortrachev," Los Angeles Times, 26
March 198B, p. 18: Associated Press, 'Deukmejian's Plea to
Gortjachev,"San Francisco Chronicle, 26 March 1988, p. A6.

UNITED TOWNS DAY BRINGS

SOVIET GREETINGS

The mailman — or to be more accurate, the telex machine — brought
a pile of letters recently to U.S.cities that have sister relationships with the
Soviet Union. The occasion was International United Towns Day (April
24) and the letter-writers were the mayors of the Soviet cities linked with
U.S.communities. The letters brought greetings of goodwill to the people
of their sister cities, many expressing hopes that the Reagan-Gorbachev
summit in Moscow in May would be successful.

Bob Broedel, who heads the Tallahassee-Krasnodar Sister City Pro
gram, received the personalized telexmessagesand passed them on to the
mayors and newspaper editors of the recipient cities in the United States.
Many local newspapers published them.

In his letter to the mayor of Modesto, California, the Chair of the Ex
ecutive Committee of Khmelnitsky, Ivan Bukhal, wrote that he hoped that
the May summit would be "more than just a courtesy by the President, a
return visit to the leader of another nation, but an act that will add a few
more bricks to the edifice of universal peace."

Victor Gnezdilov, Nakhodka Executive Conunittee Chair, addressed
a letter to Oakland Mayor LionelWilson, noting that "the enemy image in
culcated in the minds of Americans and Soviet people by national propa
ganda remainsa tangibleobstacleto the attainmentof[the]humanegoal"
of developing "business, scientific and cultural links between the Soviet
Union and the United States." He added that "summits are not the only
way to overcome...thebarriers of mutual distrust and fear. We should
develop people's diplomacy."

SOURCE: BobBroedei, Taiiahassee-KrasnodarSister City Program, P.O. Box20049, Taliahassee, PL 32316 (904-576-
4906).



U.S.-SOVIET SISTER CITY

BRIEFS
Here are updates on

recent and upcoming ac
tivities of some of the
U.S.-Soviet sister city
programs. Further infor
mation is available from
the contacts listed below:

ATLANTA (GA) L "IMill

Atlanta, of TO the largest
city in the state of Georgia.

While in Atlanta, Mayor Andradze and his delegation
were particularly impressed with the American technology
they saw, including two rooms full of computers at a local
high school.

Ten Americans are expected to tour Soviet Georgia in
October. Other possible future exchanges involve high
school students. The Atlanta Chamber of Commerce is

planning a trade mission in September that will include a
trip to Tbilisi.

CONTACT: Sister City Program, Office of the Mayor, City of Atlanta,
Atlanta, GA 30335 (404-527-7000).

BALTIMORE (MD) - ODESSA

In March, Baltimore hosted 16 high school students and
two faculty members from Odessa. This exchange was part
of a growing relationship between the McDonogh School in
Baltimore and School Number 119 in Odessa. As well as

visiting McDonogh and other schools in the Baltimore area.

the Soviet students were

. greeted by Vice President
Ik George Bush and attended a

concert by rock singer Bruce
\ Springsteen. The Soviet stu-

^ Ik dents returned home with
V*postersand cultural materials

k depicting the city of Baltimore,
which were displayed at a Sis-

\ i ter Cities International Day in
Odessa on April 24.

This exchange program is

I expected soon to incorporate
^ Baltimore students from pub-

lie, private and parochial
schools. As niany as elew

Odessa students were ex

pected to study English here.

CONTACT: Sister City Program, Office of the Mayor, 250 City Hall, Balti
more, MD 21202 (301-396-3100).

CAMBRIDGE (MA) - YEREVAN

In June a Cambridge delegation that included Vice
Mayor AliceWolf traveled to Yerevan to delivera collection
of photographs of their city. A seven-member high school
jazz ensemble also came along, performing in the first
Cambridge Days Festival in Yerevan.

In May scholars from Harvard, Tufts, the University of
Massachusetts and other institutions spent two weeks in
Yerevan working with their counterparts in the fields of
archaeology, art history, religion, medicine and history.

The first visit of four Yerevan youths to Cambridge was
expected to take place in July and August as part of an
International Youth for Peace Workcamp. In September six
business leaders from Yerevan will come to Cambridge for
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ten days, participating in training seminars on American
management techniques.

CONTACT: Jeb Brugmann, Cambridge-Yerevan Sister City Association,
57 Inman St., City Mali Annex, Cambridge, MA02139.

DULUTH (MN) - PETROZAVODSK

Renat Ayukaev, professor of engineering at Pet
rozavodsk State O.W. Kuusinen University, traveled to
Duluth in April carrying numerous proposals — gathered
during meetings with the people of Petrozavodsk — for
joint projects between the two cities. He met with Duluth
city officials and businessmen to discuss his suggestions,
wliich he had gathered in meetings with the people of
Petrozavodsk.

Ayukaev proposed a joint venture to produce items
such as water meters and water filtration systems — his
own engineering specialties. The joint firm, he suggested,
might also produce fertilizers from sewage and woodwork
ing waste. He also recommended joint research projects in
fields such as biology and sociology, and cultural contacts
through the exchange of exhibitions. Future research and
technology exchanges, as well as trade exchanges, are
expected to emerge from these recommendations.

Ayukaev made a number of these suggestions at the
Lake Superior Water Policy Conference at the University of
Minnesota in Duluth.

More than 30 amateur and professional photographers
in Duluth took photographs of their city on June 10; their
pictures were sent to Petrozavodsk and are being added to
a Soviet book of photos taken that day in four of
Petrozavodsk's other sister communities.

In a recent letter to Duluth Councilmember Joyce Ben
son, journalist Sergei Lukin of Petrozavodsk wrote, "All of
our readers were brought up by the propaganda of
Brezhnev's era, when U.S. imperialism was declared as an
enemy of all communism. Now ourSoviet journalism tries
to change the stereotype of U.S. imperialism, and your
citizen diplomacy helps us in the process."

CONTACT: Councilmember Joyce Benson, City Hall, Duluth, MN55802
(218-723-3711).

GAINESVILLE (FL) - NOVOROSSIISK

Ambassador Gennadi Gerasimov, head of information
ofthe SovietMinistryofForeignAffairs,visitedGainesville
in April. At a press conference, he fielded questions about
Afghanistan, trade, and the state of Soviet journalism. He
was invited to Gainesville by Steven Kalishman, Co-Chair
of the Gainesville Sister Cities Programs.

While in Gainesville, Gerasimov was guest speaker at a
$100-a-couplefundraising dinner. About $2,500 was raised
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on behalf of the Alaskan Performing Artists for Peace, an
organization working to help the Yup'ik Eskimos. These
Eskimos, who iidiabit the islands in the Bering Strait, have
been split since the end of World War n — some imder the
jurisdiction of the Soviets, others under the United States.
The Eskimos are trying to persuade the Soviet and U.S.
governments to allow freer visits across the straits.

CONTACT: Steven Kalishman, 9421 S.W. 61st St., Gainesville, FL 32608
(904-376-0341).

JACKSONVILLE (FL) - MURMANSK

In March and April a Jacksonville delegation visited
Murmansk, coinciding with the Soviet North Sports Festi
val. The visitors from Jacksonville included three City
Councilmembers (Terry Wood, Sylvia Thibault, Eric
Smith), their spouses. Dr. Karen-JeanMunoz (Chairman of
the Jacksonville-Murmansk Sister Cities Committee), and
journalist Arm Hyman of the Jacksonville Times-Union. The
delegation was received in Moscow by Murmansk Mayor
Vladimir Goryachkin and a representative of the Moscow
City Council, Lev Yeryomin. The group was treated to a
champagne dirmer before boarding a train for the 36-hour
journey to Murmansk. While in their sister city, the
Jacksonville guests attended the North Festival opening
ceremonies and visited the Regional Studies Museum, the
Arctic Research Institute, and a teacher training institute.
They also held a press conference.

An official twirming of three Jacksonville and three
Murmansk elementary schools has been finalized. Ex
change plans and activities are being planned for chess
clubs in the two cities.

CONTACT: Dr. Karen-Jean Munoz, Florida Community College at
Jacksonville, 3939 Roosevelt Blvd., Jacksonville, FL 32205 (904-268-
7149).

MODESTO (CA) - KHMELNITSKY

A delegation of three Khmelnitsky citizens — two
physicians and an engineer—spent four weeks in Modesto
in April and May. The group met with the Modesto Mayor
and City Council and were formally introduced to the
people of Modesto during a televised Council meeting.
Each of the Soviets had the opportunity to stay in private
homes during the visit. The guests also traveled to San
Francisco, Sacramento, and Yosemite National Park. The
doctors got a firsthand look at Modesto's medical facilities.

Angie Wiinikka, a dty staff liaison to Modesto's Inter
national Friendship Committee, spent a week in
Khmelnitsky in June. Future exchanges involving students
and a dance group were discussed during her trip.

CONTACT:Angle Wllnlkka,Mayor's Office,CityofModesto, P.O. Box642,
Modesto, CA 95353 (209-577-5323).



OAKLAND (CA) - NAKHODKA

In late summer ten Oakland high-school students from
Head-Royce School are expected to participate in the first-
ever student exchange between Oakland and Nakhodka.
Next year young people from the Soviet city will travel to
Oakland.

An exhibit of photos, art work, books and other items
from Nakhodka was displayed at the Oakland Public Li
brary this spring. The exhibit included watercolors —
landscapes, still life and peace posters — by Nakhodka
students.

Yuri Algunov, the San Francisco correspondent for
Tass, spoke at the Oakland/Nakhodka Sister City
Association's public program in May.

CONTACT: Bonnie Hamlln, Oakland/Nakhodka Sister City Association,
c/o A Central Place, 477 15th St., Suite 200, Oakland, CA 94612.

SALEM (OR) - SIMFEROPOL

This summer 17 high school soccer players from Salem
will spend six days in Simferopol as part of a trip to the
Soviet Union, where they will play several games with
young Soviet players. The students raised over $20,000 to
help pay for their trip. In one fundraising venture, Salem
residents paid $15each to have their name appear in a local
newspaper advertisement supporting the exchange.

A four-person delegation from Simferopol will visit
Salem this fall. They are expected to stay in the homes of
local residents during their tour.

April was Sister Cities Month at the Salem Public Li
brary, and photos and artifacts from Simferopol were dis
played there.

CONTACT: David Hunt, Salem-Simferopol Sister City Committee, 694
Highland, N.E., Salem, OR 97303 (503-364-1736).

SEAHLE (WA) - TASHKENT

A Peace Park in Tashkent is presently being built by
Seattle residents. The first team of workers from Seattle,
consisting of about 32people, left for Tashkent at the end of
May. After two to three weeks in the Soviet sister city, they
will be replaced by another team of similar size staying for
about three more weeks. A total of seven teams will

eventually rotate through Tashkent, completing the 1.5-
acre park by September.

Three Tashkent physicians spent one month in Seattle
this spring on a medical exchange. They divided their time
among seven hospitals in the Seattle area and stayed in the
homes of families in the community. This program was
sponsored jointly by the Sister City Committee, the Physi
cians for SocialResponsibility, and the participating hospi
tals.

Middle- and high-school students from Tashkent spent
about two weeks in Seattle this April on an educational
exchange. They were accompanied on their trip by the
deputy mayor of Tashkent, a school administrator, and an
English teacher from the Soviet city.

CONTACT: VirginiaWestberg, Seattle-Tashkent Sister City Committee,
630 Randolph PL, Seattle, WA 98122 (206-324-6258).

TALLAHASSEE (PL) - KRASNODAR

About ten Tallahassee residents are expected to travel
to Krasnodar in September. They will visit several other
Soviet cities as well, including Moscow, Leningrad and
Vilnius. A television crew from a Tallahassee television

station may accompany the Florida delegation on their trip.
Editors of a Krasnodar newspaper, Komsomolyets Kubani,

have proposed an exchange of newspaper articles with the
TallaMssee Democrat. In April a collection of 24 art works by
Krasnodar schoolchildren were displayed at the LeMoyne
ArtFoundation in Tallahassee. A^viet periodical. News
From The Ukraine, celebrated International Children's Day
in June by publishing an article by Tallahassee student
journalist Katey Brown about the art show.

Georgy Grechko, who spent 140 days in space, visited
Tallahassee in February. He is head of the Laboratory of the
Institute of Atmospheric Physics of the Soviet Academy of
Sciences in Moscow. His visit was jointly sponsored by the
Tallahassee-Krasnodar Sister City Program and the Tal
lahassee Peace Coalition.

CONTACT: Bob Broedel, Tallahassee-Krasnodar Sister City Program,
P.O. Box 20049, Tallahassee, FL 32316 (904-576-4906).

WORCESTER (MA) - PUSHKIN

A five-person delegation from Pushkin spent a week in
Worcester in May. The Soviet guests included Yuri Ni-
kiforov, president of Pushkin's regional government, as
well as a deputy minister from Leningrad and a research
scientist from Pushkin's Agriculttiral Institute.

While in Worcester, the delegation met with the mayor
and city manager, and received a plaque from the City
Council. They attended concerts, museums, a craft center,
and several dinners in their honor. They also met with
officials from Worcester's public works department and
inspected the city's sewage treatment plants. They went on
to visit Boston and New YorkCity, and were givena citation
by the Massachusetts State Legislature.

Lyubov Vinogradova, editor-in-chief of Vpeiyod in
Pushldn, has proposed that his newspaper exchange ar
ticles with the Worcester Gazette-Telegram. Since late 1987,
the Soviet paper has been publishing a column on relations
between the sister cities.

CONTACT: Cindy Wood, Soviet Sister City Project, 21 Crown St.,
Worcester, MA 01609.
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Ten Reasons Not
to Use PeaceNet
II don't like working with

• others
PeaceNet is a computer network and communication
system for people who believe that global planning
and cooperation are necessary to reverse a trillion-dol-
lar-per-year arms race; it is linking users throughout
the United States and in over 70 other countries.

2 I've got all the information I'll
• ever need

PeaceNet is for those who appreciate that information
is always growing and changing; its bulletin boards,
conferences, and databases provide information about
everything from Central America to Star Wars.

31 love playing phone tag
• PeaceNet's electronic mail system renders those

endless conversations with secretaries and answering
machines obsolete.

41 don't know how to use my
• computer

PeaceNet helps novices with simple, entertaining man
uals and round-the-clock stafffor answering their
questions.

51 enjoy copying, labeling, and
• stamping letters

PeaceNet enables you to send messages to hundredsof
other users with one simple command.

6 I've got plenty of money
• to waste on postage and

phone bills
PeaceNet is for people who want to save money; it lets
you send documents across the world faster than
Federal Express^" for pennies per page.

7f Idon't mind getting action
• alerts a week late

PeaceNet does mind and can help your organization
send out time-urgent alerts instantly.

81 don't have the right kind of
• computer equipment

PeaceNet is available to anyone with a computer termi
nal and a modem.

91 An effective peace movement
• isn't worth 50 cents a day

PeaceNet users disagree.

10 hopeless, anywayI %#• Then why read this magazine when Modern
Wrestling would suffice?

0 PeaceNet:
The First Global Computer Networit for Peace
3228 SACRAMENTO STREET• SAN FRANCISCO, CA94115
415-923-0900



TOURISM

FROM MADISON AVENUE

TO MAIN STREET
N.L.C. PANELISTS URGE SPENDING TO BOLSTER TOURISM

Tourism creates

more than 12,000

jobs in Louisville

and generates half

a billion dollars for

the city's economy.

You need to spend money to
make money. It's an old busi
ness maxim, butwhen it comes

to attracting tourists, some citieshave
been slow learners. In a series ofwork
shopsat the NationalLeague ofCities
annual meeting in Las Vegas last De
cember, however, several panelists
had a lot to say about the benefitsof a
city promoting itself.

Scotty Baesler, Mayor of Lexing
ton, Kentucky, said that a city is like
any other marketable product: It has
to be advertised. He reported that
mayors throughout Kentuckybecame
anxious over the impact upon local
tourism when neighboring states sig
nificantly increased their own adver
tisingbudgets. For instance,when the
Illinoisstate government increased its
tourism advertising budget from $3
million to $20nuUion,40percent fewer
visitors from Illinois visited the state of
Kentucky.

As a result, Lexington hiked its
own advertising budget from$200,000
to $650,000 three years ago. Subse
quently, occupancy rates increased
fi'om 60 percent to 67 percent, a par
ticularly impressive figure since the
number of hotel/motel rooms in the
cityjumped from4,000 to 6,000 during
that time.

"As a politician,advertising is the
hardest thing to sell, because most
people who aren't familiar with the
importanceoftourismthinkwe're just
talking about fluff," said Mayor
Baesler. In Lexington, the situation
has been made easier since the state

legislatureauthorized the city to insti
tute an additional one percent hotel
room tax that can channel revenue

directly into advertising.
In nearby Louisville, the

importance of spending is also well-
recognized, explained Russell Ander
son, executive director of that city's
Visitor and Convention Center Bu

reau. After studies showed that Louis

ville had no image in the minds of
people thought to be in the city's mar
ketingarea,aprogramwasdevisedfor
creating that image. "A corrunittee is
raising $10 million to be used over a
period of five years, beginning in
1988." It may sound like a lot of
money, said Anderson, but tourism
creates more than 12,000 jobs in the
cityand generateshalfa billiondollars
for the city's economy.

Glenda Hood, conunissioner in
Orlando, Florida, concedes her com
munity has an easier time attracting
tourists from the U.S. and abroad,
thanks to attractions such as Disney
World and Epcot Center. But she em
phasized the importance of planning
when those kinds of naajor attractions
come into a city, so as not to seriously
disrupt the lives of local residents.
"Most ofour tourism area is southwest

of our downtown." However, some

localpeopleare still distressed by the
invasion of visitors, and have to be
reminded that travelers contribute
enormouslyto the city's economy, she
said. "It's avery difficultpositiontobe
in; it takes a lot of balancing and jug
gling."

Audio tapes of these and other
workshopsat the NationalLeague of
Cities conference can be purchased
from NLC, 1301 Pennsylvania Ave.,
NW, Washington, DC 20004 (202-626-
3205).
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WILL INVESTMENT RIDE TOURISTS'

COAnAILS INTO ROCKIES?

COLORADO TAKES AIM AT JAPANESE TOURIST DOLLARS

Howdo you get more tourists
to put your state on their itin
erary? Colorado thmks it has

the answer: Wine and dine influential

business leaders to get a taste of vaca
tioning here and encourage them to
return home with rave reviews.

This surmner 20 Japanese busi
nessmen were invited to sample some
of Colorado's most luxurious resorts

and attractions, including a major golf
tournament. Stewart Bhss, head of the
state's Office of Econonuc Develop
ment, hopes these foreign business
leaders will find Colorado not only a
great vacation spot but also a good
place to do business.

This is a new strategy for Colo
rado. In the past, its Tourism Board
has spent only about $150,000 of its
$8.5 million annual budget on promo
tions overseas. Bill Artist, a former
state legislator who now does interna
tional consulting, is blvmt in his criti
cism of the state's past neglect of the

foreign travel market. "We know the
Japanese do travel, yet they don't even
know where Colorado is," he says.
"Investment follows tourism."

Still, not everyone is convinced
that the foreign tourist is the best target
for the state's promotionaldollar. And
the state is approaching Colorado's
new international outreach program
cautiously. Dan Love, executive di
rector of the Colorado Tourism Board,

wonders whether there may be more
value in directing the state's energy
toward attracting tourists from within
the U.S., particularly from those
areas that have never accounted for

much tourist trade m Colorado such

as Florida, Minnesota and New Eng
land.

Recent efforts to lure British

travelers have not fared weU, Love
complains. He points to a trade dele
gation to England last year, led by
Governor Roy Romer, that set up a
mechanical ski area in London to give

The Committee for National Security

The Committee for National Security believes America needs a new, broader
concept of national security - one that emphasizes internationai cooperation,
development, and economic stabiiity, taking domestic sociai and educational
needs into account aiong with miiitary capabiiities.

Our work is grounded in the beiief that in a democratic society, foreign policy is
inevitably influenced by public opinion. We invite iocai elected officials to take the
lead in bringing national security issues to the forefront of their communities.
CNC's field staff works with community leaders to bring outstanding speakers -
former treaty negotiators and government officials - and the Workshop on
Negotiations to cities across the country.

For further information, contact Joan Gutta or Diana Neidel, 1601 Connecticut
Ave., Washington, DC, 20009, 202-745-2450.

the British a taste of Colorado skiing.
Despite a lot of media coverage, it did
not attract many British skiers to
Colorado's slopes.

Even so. Love believes there could
be a pot of gold at the end of the tourist
rainbow. But he considers the Colo

rado Tourism Board's efforts part of a
long-term investment. "You spend
big dollars and ultimately there's a
payoff."

SOURCE: JeffreyLeto. 'Colorado SeHs State Workhiridein Pitch
to Snare Investment.'Denver Post 10April 1968, p. Gl.

WITHIN OUR

REACH

Avideo documentary
hosted by

American Top40's
CASEY KASEM

Thecompelling inside story of
the Test Ban Caravan

Three days of lobbying,
rallies, civil disobedience

in the nation's capitol
June 10-12,1987

The excitement, the power,
the possibilities ofcitizen action.

34tnin. $19.95 (VHS)

Order from:

SANE/FREEZE
Resource Department

711C St. SE Washington. DC20003
(202) 546-7100



TRADE AND BUSINESS

RISING SUN OVER WAIKIKI
WILL HAWAII SPURN FOREIGN INVESTORS?

"What I see

happening

here is not fair

to American

citizens and

American

businessmen."
-MayorFrankFasi

Few real estate markets in the
world are now booming like
Hawaii's. On the beach near

Diamond Head, a house sold for $5
million last year, resold early this year
for $8 million, and at last report, was
on the market again for $13 million. A
billionaire recently bought 130
Hawaiian homes and condominiums

over a seven-month period. In the
Kahala district of Honolulu, a house
was recently purchased for $21million
— a record price for a private home in
the U.S.

These real estate transactions all

have one thing in common—Japanese
investors eager to pour their yen into
the Hawaiian housing market.

That has Honolulu Mayor Frank
Fasi outraged — so outraged, in fact,
that in March he asked the state legis
lature to slow foreign investment by
banning the sale of residential
property to foreigners who don't in
tend to live in the home at least 185

days a year.
"What has triggered my action is

the Japanese buyer with his cheap
dollars," said Mayor Fasi. "They have
been buying homes in several areas of
Oahu, forcing values to unprece
dented levels. I believe in free and

open trade between our coimtries. But
I also believe in fairness. And what I

see happening here is not fair to
American citizens and American busi

nessmen."

Because of the high value of the yen
in relation to the dollar, real estate and
other goods priced in dollars are rela
tively inexpensive for Japanese inves
tors. As a result, many Japanese —

some looking for quick profits, others
shopping for vacation homes — are
spending big in Honolulu. But their
new properties are frequently vacant
much of the year, which irritates many
Hawaiians because of the housing
shortage in Honolulu and because the
empty houses do little to contribute to
the local economy.

According to a report released in
April by the Los Angeles-based Ken
neth Leventhal & Co. consulting firm,
Japanese investors spent $12.7billion
onU.S. real estate last year, an increase
of about 70 percent over 1986. Al
though Japanese investors are espe
cially interested in Hawaii ($7.24 bil
lion worth in 1987), they also poured
their money liberally into California
and New York, and, to a lesser degree,
into other states such as Massachu

setts, Illinois, Arizona, Florida and
Washington. The report estimated
that in 1988 the Japanese would add
between $16 billion and $19 billion
worth of U.S. real estate to their exist

ing holdings.
The mayor says he's concerned

primarily about what's going to hap
pen to Hawaii's present residents as
property tax assessments rise with
property values. Soaring home costs,
he adds, are pricing a lot of yoimg
Flawaiian families out of the housing
market altogether.

In late April, Hawaii's state legis
lature adjourned the current session
with Mayor Fasi's measure stiU locked
up in committee. According to Court
ney Harrington, an aide to the mayor,
legislators may take up the bill again
next year, depending on what hap-
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On the rim of the Pacific Rim: Japanese investors make some Hawaiians nervous.

pens to the Hawaiian real estate
market by then. "A lot will hinge on
the amount of [Japanese]investing we
see this year, and whether it drives up
property taxes," Harrington said.

Some of the most vocal support for
Mayor Fasi's proposal comes from
Honolulu residents upset over run
away property taxes. Honolulu
attorney Anthony Locricchio shares
the mayor's concerns. "The rest of the
U.S. must look closely at what's hap-
peiring here because it is eventually
going to spread."

But realtors are critical of the

measure. One local agent complains,
"If we want to be part of the world, if
we want to be an important hub to the
Pacific, then we must leave our doors
open, not only for money to come in
for business, but also to own proper
ties." And the Bank ofHawaii's David

Ramsour insists, "I don't think we're
going to see people in medium and

SUMMER 1988

lower incomes being affected m terms
of their [home] prices."

Some city leaders have expressed
concern that Mayor Fasi has reached
out for an inadequate, quick-fix solu
tion. Honolulu City Councilmember
Randall Iwasi says, "When you deal
with a bill like this, which in effect
would discriminate against a category
or classification of people, it is some
thing that must be thought through so
that the bill can be drafted in a maimer

that's constitutional."

The state attorney general's office
has rendered an opinion that the
mayor's proposed legislation would
be constitutional. However, there are
civU rights concerns associated with
the measure since it clearly targets
Japanese investors, even though the
Japanese are not specifically singled
out in the bill.

Mayor Fasi, a Repubhcan, has seen
his proposal criticized by Hawaii's

Peter Frendt / Honolulu Visitors Bureau

Democratic Governor John Waihee.
"The mayor is a good politician, but as
usual [his proposal] is way out of pro
portion," says the governor. Some
leaders point out that Japanese
investors have helped keep the state's
unemployment rate low (at about four
percent) and enlarged the state's
treasury with a surplus of about $400
million. "For the most part, Japanese
investment has been very positive for
the state," adds Governor Waihee.
As the debate continues, Mayor Fasi
points to 1987statistics showing that
41 percent of buyers of Waikiki Beach
condominiums were foreigners.
When asked if he is overreacting, he
responds, "I just hope I'm acting soon
enough."

SOURCES: MayorFrank Fasi's Office, CityHail.Honoluiu, Hi
96613 (808-523-4141): Tom Furiong, 'Hawaii Hit by Wave of
Speculation,'Los Angeies Times. 26 April 1988. p. 1; Laura
Dayton. National Public Radio's "All Things Considered", 29
March1988;DonOliver, NBC-TV's tslBCNightly News,"14April
1988; Douglas Frantz, 'Japanese Buy Record $12.7 BiUonof
U.S. Property.'Los Angeles Times, 5April 1988.p. IV:1.



GOVERNORS ON THE GO:
TO JAPAN AND BEYOND

Ifyour own governor is not in the
state capital today, he or she might
be heading to Asia in search of

business and trade. Last year alone,
trade winds lofted the governors of
more than half of the U.S. states to

Japan, and it's unlikely that the pace
will slacken. At the same time, many
governors are also visiting Hong
Kong, Taiwan, South Korea and
China.

Of course, these gubernatorial
trips are not cheap and taxpayers
generally foot the bill. But the
governors are bringing backnewbusi
ness for their states and sometimes

jobs, too.
For instance, in the wake of his trip

to the Orient, Governor Robert Orr of
Indiana said that at least two Japanese
companies had agreed to buUd plants
in his state to manufacture auto parts
and household items. Yes, Orr's trip
cost $57,000,but one of the new plants
alone is expected to provide 200 new
jobs for Indiana residents.

As a result of Connecticut Gover

nor William O'Neill's visit to Japan
and China, several compaiues in his
state found themselves actively nego
tiating to export products to the Far
East and to enter into joint ventures.
Since Governor George Deukmejian
of Californiapersonally cut the ribbon
on his state's new trade office in To

kyo, the three-person staff there has
helped funnel over $100 million in
Japanese investment to California.

Some governors, however, have
approached trade missionsa bit more
cautiously. New Mexico Governor
Garrey Carruthers stayed away from
them because he didn't want them
"turned into sightseeing tours at tax
payers' expense," according to a
spokesperson forCarruthers. But the
governor's reluctance finally melted
last spring when he "became con

vinced there was some benefit to be

gained," leading himtovisitJapanand
Taiwan in May and June, where he met
with trade and businesspersons.

Indiana Governor Orr urges a
more aggressive approach. He de
scribes his recent tour of a Chinese

television factory, during which he
saw only two American items (boxes
of floppy disks from 3M and IBM).
Most of the technology, he recalls, had
come from Japan.

With so much potential for trade.

some governors believe they have
seenonly the tip of the Asian icebergin
the business ventures for their states.

Says Oregon Governor Neil
Goldschmidt, "My personal view is
that the speed with which investment
will move onshore in the United States

principally from [Japan,South Korea
and Taiwan] is going to be beyond
anybody's belief."
SOURCE: Associated Press, 'U.S. Governors Catch Trade
)Mnds to Orient,' Denver Post, 13 December 1967, p. 03:
GovernorGarrey Carruthers' office.State Capitoi,Santa Fe, NM
67503 (505-627-3000).

WHO'S BEEN WHERE?
A STATE-BY-STATE ITINERARY OF

ASIA-BOUND GOVERNORS

The Associated Press has compiled the following list of thirty governors who have gone on
recent trade missions to Asia. The countries they visited are In parentheses:

Alabama — Guy Hunt (Japan, South
Korea, Taiwan)

Alaska — Steve Cowper (China,
Japan)

Arizona — Evan Mecham (Japan,
Taiwan)

California — George Deukmejian
(Japan)

Colorado — Roy Romer (China,
Japan, South Korea, Taiwan)

Connecticut — William O'Neill (China,
Japan)

Georgia — Joe Frank Harris (China,
Japan, South Korea)

Hawaii — John Waihee (Taiwan)
Illinois — James Thompson (Japan)
Indiana — Robert Orr (China, Japan,

South Korea)
Iowa — Terry Branstad (Japan)
Kansas — Mike Hayden (Japan)
Kentucky — Martha Layne Collins

(Japan, Taiwan)
Louisiana — Edwin Edwards (Japan)
Maryland — William Donald Schaefer

(Japan, Taiwan)
Nevada — Richard Bryan (Japan,

Taiwan)

New Jersey — Thomas Kean (China,
Japan)

New Mexico — Garrey Carruthers
(Japan, Taiwan)

North Carolina — James Martin

(China, Japan, South Korea)
Oklahoma — Henry Beilman (Japan)
Oregon — Neil Goldschmidt (Japan,

Taiwan)
South Carolina — Carroll Campbell

(Japan, South Korea)
South Dakota — George Mickelson

(Japan, Taiwan)
Tennessee —Ned McWherter (Japan,

South Korea, Taiwan)
Utah — Norman Bangerter (Japan)
Virginia — Gerald Baliles (Japan,

South Korea, Taiwan)
Washington — Booth Gardner (Japan)
West Virginia — Arch Moore Jr.

(Japan, Taiwan)
Wisconsin — Tommy Thompson

(China, Hong Kong, Japan, South
Korea, Taiwan)

Wyoming — Mike Suiiivan (Taiwan)
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HNAL WORDS

WHY BERKELEY HAS ITS

OWN FOREIGN POLICY
The following op-ed column, written by Berkeley (CA) Mayor Loni Hancock, appeared in the Oakland Tribune on 25 April 1988.

Berkeley covers only 11
square miles, but pursuing "
our local self-interest means I

that ourconcerns cannot stop atour I
local borders. We have been forced |i|||J^ f
to recognize that what happens else-
where isoften asimportant indefin- j
ing what is possible locally as the W ^ I
decisions the council makes every m *
Tuesday night in city hall —deci- I ®, •,
sionswhich,toooften,have thefeel- I .
ingofsimply "rearranging thedeck -4 j
chairs on the Titanic." • ^ |

Berkeley has serious local con- I 1
cems that are similar to those faced •

by all Bay Area cities: We are losing Mjllgi^llrijjl^^K
children to drugs, and the violent
drug culture is hanning the larger
commuiuty; we need more afford- Mayor Loni Hancock spet
able housing; our aging streetsand Oskiand, California.
sewage systems badly need expensive repair; residents call
for more city services; we struggle to develop our
local economy in a way that can create productive, stable
jobs for residents and inject life back into disadvantaged

Mayor Loni Hancock speakingat the opening ofthe Jackson forPresidentCampaign Headquarters in
Oakland, California. John Jackson/impact visuals

3repair; residents call This recognition is growing. Across our nation, elected
jle to develop our officials are indicating their frustration and anger over
ite productive, stable misplaced priorities.
c into disadvantaged Last January, mayors from 40 U.S. cities announced in

Washington, D.C., that they wanted to see an end to U.S.
idurgent conununity support, both overt and covert,to the contrasand seeactive
in support from our U.S. support of the Central American peace plan. The
or years Berkeley re- mayors represented such diverse cities as Fargo, N.D.,
Uy from the federal Birmingham, Ala., Miimeapolis and Boston. In California,
last year when the mayors from San Francisco, Los Angeles, Sacramento,

vas abolished for all Oakland, Berkeley, Richmond, Hayward and Irvine were
ieral programs have represented.

Reagan years, and North, south, east, west, in large and small coixununi-
or cut services as we ties,mayors are recognizing that support of the Arias peace
les in Nicaragua and plan is as much in the interestsof the people in ourcitiesas
y of our citizens dis- it is in the interests of the people in Central American cities.

AlthoughthevotesmaybetakeninWashingtonoffices
in directand indirect far away from us, the public opinion that strongly influ-
j been better used to ences those votes is shaped locally. Foreign policy may
uprove schools,train appear remote and out of our reach, but we see and feel its
rks. The3,200 troops effects inourownneighborhoods. Ourcities'local stability
lould have been air- and security aredeeplyconnected withournational priori-
textbooks, tools and ties—includingour foreign policy —and the livability of
out and insist that our citiesas wellas thevitalityofour democracydepend on
ns with strong cities our effectively advocatingforour long-termself-interest in

a just and peaceful world.

As we work to meet these real and urgent conununity
needs, we face continued cutbacks in support from our
national government. For example, for years Berkeley re
ceived a critical $1.5 miUion annually from the federal
govenunent. That was eliminated last year when the
General Revenue Sharing Program was abolished for all
American cities. Scores of other federal programs have
been eliminated during the Ronald Reagan years, and
cities have had to increase local taxes or cut services as we
watch needed funds siphoned to battles in Nicaragua and
Honduras, with which a vast majority of our citizens dis
agree.

The$1bilhon that has been spent in direct and indirect
contra support since 1981 could have been better used to
build homes,expand transportation,improveschools, train
our unemployed and develop our parks. The3,200 troops
Reagan recently sent to Honduras should have been air
lifted to the Bay Area armed with textbooks, tools and
supplies. It's time that we speak out and insist that
America's real national defense begins with strong cities
and a healthy, educated people.
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We can no longer pass legislation
that through bureaucratic red tape
and underfunding stifles the ability of
local officials to deal with indigenous
problems.

We can no longer assume that
solutions developed in Washington
will automatically work in Louisiana,
Montana, Utah, Connecticut, Iowa,
and California.

We can no longer make minute,
detailed choices as to how funds will

be spent in every city and community
of this nation.

We simply must recognize that
cities, states, and local governments
are different because people are dif
ferent.

These differences call for new

departures - if the needs of the
people are ever to be met.

-Hubert Humphrey
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